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ÀBgTRÂCT

Thís study presents an assessment of the applícabiJ_ity of
J-ight triggered thyristors to HVDC transmission. rt is based on

information obtained through a detaiLed literature search and

from manufac.turers activeJ-y engaged in light triggered. thyristor
development. Light triggered- thyristors with characteristics
suitabl-e for HVDC transmission applications are present].y

avai-l-able. Their use could provÍd.e many ad,vantages over the
conventiona-l- electrically triggered thyristor in the area of
va.Lve design, complexity and reliabirity, as welL as offering
operationa-L Ímprovements, especially when the use of fulJ_y

digÍtal controls is considered. The ¡nain d.rawback of the light
triggered thyristor is the red.uced ability to provide
overvoJ-tage protection via individual- external circuits. This
resu-Lts f rom the e-Limination of the electrical gate contact.
This limitation has resulted. in a concentrated effort by

manufacturers to develop an overvoltage self-protection
mechanism within the 1Íght triggered. thyristor. Some success in
self-protection has been attained. through the use of curved
junction gate structures. Light triggered. thyristor test val-ves

presently in operation have proven very satisfactory and. have

led to the deveJ-opment of high voltage prototype val_ves.
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CHå,PTER 1

1.1 HVDC fransmission

High voltage Direet current (HvDc) schemes have become a

very important el-ement of poìrrer transmission technolog1,. The

aeeeptanc.e of HVDC in the past has been largely d.ue to the
rel- i abil ity of r.he convers ion equipment and, the operational
features provided by the controls. By far, the most important
single piece of conversion equipment is the valve, and the most

important control- component, the valve firing controLs.

The fÍrst valves used in HVDC schemes were mercury arc

valves. These were large, complex valves which possessed

inherent operational disadvantages and caused. many possible HVDC

users to adopt a "wait and see' at.titude. This lack of
widespread aeceptance led to the development of semieond.uctor

devices which coul-d replaee the ionic valves. These devices
t/ere first known as Silicon Controlled Rectifiers and. later as

thyristors.

the thyristor is a f our J.ayer d.evice wíth three p-N

junctions and a control terminal called the gate. Und.er normaL

f orward. voltage the thyristor will- not eond.uet untiL an

appropriate gate pulse is received.. The first thyristors
developed were the ELectrical-ly Triggered Thyristors (ETT), in
which the gate pulse is in the form of an electriear current.

rhe application of ETTs to HVDC converter stations became

widespread, and all commercial schemes buiLt after the Eel River
scheme in canada in rgiz employ ETTs. The wid.espread

acceptance of the ETT \^¡as the result of its improved



characteristics over the mercury arc valve. However the use of
ETTs in HVDC converter stations posed some probJ-ems which h'ere a

direct resul-t of the required firing system and the partieular
appÌ icatÍon.

The valves within a HvDc converter statíon must be

controlLable. That ís they must be made to eonduct by an

appropriate firing sígnal at a specified time. Because of the
nature of a HVDC converter, the firing pulses sent to the va.Lves

must be isolated, and the firíng circuits must be immune to the
noise present ín their environment. rt is d.ue to these

restrictions on firing circuits that some form of optieal valve
firÍng system is used.

Therefore in order to employ an ETT vaLve, the el_ectric
gate firing pulse generated near glround potential must be

converted to an optica-ì- signal which is transmitted to the valve
potential via a light guide. There Ít is converted. back to an

eLectrical- signal suitable for firing the ETT. Since the
optical signal must be converted back to an el-ectrical signal at
the valve potentiaJ-, some ad.ditional circuits are required. The

most popular firing systems use a light guide to carry the
firing signa.ì- to a thyristor level firing circuit provid.ed for
each ETT. The thyristor Level firing circ.uit is basically
composed of a light-electric eonverter, a pulse amplifier, and a

Þower source capacitor. Most thyristor level firing circuits
are so arranged that the power source capacítors are charged by

the forward bias across the thyristor itself.
This ccmpJ-ex firing system is the source of disad.vantages

associated with ETT vaLves. Firstly, the add.ed thyristor level



el-ectronics result in a very complex vaLve structure, increasing
its total- number of parts and d.ecreas ing its overalL

reLiability. SecondLy, sínce many thyristors must be connected.

in series to make up a valve they must be mad.e to cond.uct

símul-taneousJ-y. This is more difficult to achieve as the firing
circuit becomes more complex which causes a greater spread of
turn-on times. Thirdly, auxiliary power required for the light-
electric conversion and pulse amplification at the thyristor
leveL aLso increases valve complexity. ff a scheme eontaining
power supply capacitors as described is used, some operation
restrictions result. These occur at start up, d.uring blpass
operation, and operation with reduced ac voJ-tages. rn all_ three
sítuations the lack of the required. forward. voltage across the
thyristors may resuLt in the capacitors being insuffieiently
charged, which disables the firing system.

Ït was due to these shortcomings associated. with ETT valves
that the development of a d.ireetly right rriggered. Thyristor
(tTT) applicable to HVDC valves '^ras und.ertaken. The use of LTTs

would enabl-e the optieal signal- to be f ed. d.irectly into the
thyristor. Thís would elimínate the need for the thyristor
level f iring circuits associ ated rr¡ith the ETT, resulting in a

dramatic decrease in the number of vaLve parts and valve
complexity causing increased reliability. It wouLd also
eliminate the operational restríctions assocj-ated. with the
thyristor level firing circuits.



T,2 Thesis Obieetiwe

The objective

applicabiJ-ity of LTTs

this thesis ís to determine the

HVDC converter stations.

of

to

1.3 Study Apcroach

The method used to perform thís stud.y v/as to cond.uct a

detailed examination of availabl-e literature. This Ín turn led
to direct contact with some manufacturers actively engaged in
the development and testing of IlT valves. An assessment of the
applicability of Iight triggered. thyristors to HVDc transmission
systems was made from the informatíon Located.

1.4 Scope of the Study

rn order to fully assess the applicability of LTTs to HVDC

transmission systems it is necessary to d.etermine both the
effects of LTT use on the HVDC conversion equipment and how the
LT'Ts wilL interact with the controls. The author assumes that
the reader has a basic knowledge of HVDC systems, incJ-uding

colnmon HVDC terminoJ-ogy.

Chapter 2 introduces some general theoretical background

into the two major areas of HVDC systems, namely the conversion

equipment and controls. The basic concepts of conversion are

discussed aJ-ong with equations describing converter operation.
vaÌve requirements are then presented arong with a brief
dÍscussion of their past d.evelopment. The HVDC contro-l-

hierarchy is introduced, along with a d.iscussion of the general
modes of ccntrol and the bridge controls. Finalry, the
protection of HVDC systems is presented., with emphasis on



thyristor protection requirements.

chapter 3 contains a d.iseussion of HVDC controJ-s, in
particuJ-ar the vaLve f i ring controls . Voltage d.epend.ent schemes

and equidistant firing schemes are described. The benefits and.

shortcomings of each type are d.i scussed . FuJ-J-y d.igital contro.L

schemes are then considered with emphasis on their configuratÍon
and operational- characteristics. The inherent protection
features associated with the control-s are then presented.

Chapter 4 díscusses thyristors ].n more detaiL.
CLassifications of thyristor properties are presented along with
a discussion of each. Turn-on of a thyristor is d.escribed using

the two transistor analogy and a general d.íscussion of
triggering methods is presented. The need for overvoltage
protection of thyristors is determined al-ong with a d.escription
of two philosophies for provid.ing protection using external
cí rc.uitry .

Chapter 5 presents an indepth comparison between ETTs and

LTTs with regards to HVDC transmission appf ications.
Consideration is given to differences in valve circuitry and

configuration, firing systems, operation and. performance, and.

overvol-tage protection .

Chapter 6 is devoted to a discussion of the LTT. Different
light triggering configurations are presented along with their
associated advantages and disad.vantages. Gate requirements for
a LTT are discussed with regards to minimum light triggering
power, dv/dL capability, and dí/dL capability and a successfuL

gate design is presented. Two generaL approaches for optical
firing systems are discussed al-ong with their components,



confÍgurations, advantages and disadvantages. The concept of
buil-t-in voltage breakover proteetion is d.isc.ussed., and two gate

struetures providing overvoltage proteetion are presented.. Test

va]ves in operation and under design are described. and

performance data of a L2s kv - 1800 A LTT va.l-ve is presented..

Chapter 7 contains conclusions d.rawn from the study.



CH.ê,PTER 2 GENER.LL THEOREIICå,L B.A,CKGROTTNÐ

2. I fntroduction

over the past thirty years, HvDc has bec.ome a very
important element of power transmission teehnology. The first
commercial seheme t^¡as in Swed.en and was rated at 100 kV and ZOO

A. rt supplied 20 MqI to the ist-and of Gotland via a 96 km

monopolar cable. Present day schemes such as rtaipu in BraziJ.,

whÍch will- uJ-timateÌy consist of two bipoles and be rated 600

kv, 26t0 A supplying a totar of 6300 Mw, ill-ustrate how HVDC

transmission has developed.. This chapter presents a brief
overview of the requirements and deveJ-opment of HVDC technology.

Än HVDC system basically c,onsists of two parts. The first
is the conversion equipment which forms the basis of the system.

The second is the controls whic.h are responsible for the proper

appfication of the conversion equipment, supervision of the
eonversion process and protection of the equipment.

Although these two component parts are separate entities, it, is
only through their appropriate combination that reLiable HVDC

transmission can be attained.

2.2 Conversion Equicment Reouirements

Al-though the acceptable and relÍa-ble conversion of ac to
dc and vice versa depends on the proper appfication and

coordinatíon of many pieces of equipment, the centraL and most

important is the converter itsel-f. The converter basically
consists of a number of val-ves connected to a converter
transformer. Various references i 1 l l,2J have shown that the



most suitable arrangement of valves is the bridge connection.

2.2. I Rectifier Operation

For a more detailed explanation of rectifier operation the

reader is referred to references 1 and Z.

A three phase rec.tifier bridge circuit is shown in Figure

2.1(a) and the corresponding ideal voltage and current waveforms

are shown in Figures 2. 1 (b ) and 2 . 1(c ) respectiveJ.y. under

ideal- conditions ( Íe. no transf ormer wind.ing reactanc.e and no

grid control- ) the dc output voltage is:

z^/ z
F:

7f-l Eqn. 2.I

where E - transformer secondary rms phase to phase

voltage.

The rms value of the transformer second.ary current is

1l/

^ ^'6vo = /o I '/, E cos wt dwt
¿ 7f,-k

r = 
^/r" fi 

i2 dwr



^/r"
rd.2 dwt

7t,

Ë-â

Eqn. 2.2

The transformer rating is

MVA rating = y'3 E I

= Z vo rd Eqn. 2.3

under ideaL conditions, it is seen in Figure 2.r(c) that
the current transfer from one valve to another takes plaee

instantaneously. rn reality, this ís not possibLe because of
the presence of lransformer wind.ing leakage reactance.

Therefore the current transfer takes a finite amount of time to
occur, and the resultant waveforms are ilLustrated. in Figure
') ')

= 
^/Z 

rd

In Figure 2.2 it is seen

f ol-lows the mean of the tv¡o

commutation. Therefore there is

and the resultant voltage is given

that the commutation voltage

phases participating in the

a drop in the output voltage,

by

z^/ zvc. ,Tf
E (1 + Cos l¿)

¿
Eqn. 2.4



where ll is the overJ-ap or conrnutation angJ-e.

As is seen from Eguation 2.4, as l.L

voJ.tage is obtained.

approaches zero, the ideal

Under ideal conditions Ít was assumed that no gate control
r¡/as available. However, some means of controlling the power

f l-ow through the converter

accomplished by varying the

val-ue down to zero. If the

ignored, then

vd= lZ E Cos wt d.wt

IS necessary. This can be

direet voltage from its maxímum

transformer leakage reactanee ís

T*a

'4 J"
- /6+0¿

_ 3./2 Eì-71 Cos q.

=Vo Cos o¿ Eqn. 2.5

where cI is the delay ang1e.

The situation is illustrated in Figure 2.3, As is seen in
Figure 2,3, the instant of commutation is d.elayed passed the

natural commutatíon point a by some angle d., causing a net
reduetion in dc output vcJ-tage.

10
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rn reality both gate control and transformer leakage

reactance must be considered and the resultant r¿aveforms are

shown in Figure 2.4. Evident in the waveform of Figure 2.4 are

the separate effects of gate control and leakage reactance. The

dc. output voltage under these conditions is given by

vd = þ{co= d + Cos (a + þ))

= trÇ, ( cos ct + cos (ot + ¡t,¡¡ Eqn. 2.6

where (I=

l.¿ =

delay angle

overlap angle

I ¿d.i 3 t
Td

4l l--

OveraLl. Rectifier Voltage and Current

Reference 1.

tll 3 s

IR

Fig. 2.4

13

Waveforms.



2. 2. 2. Inverter Operation

For a more detaiLed explanation

References 1 and 2.

of inverter operation see

As was seen for a bridge operating as a rectifier, gate
control enabled the delay of commuÈation and control of the d.c

output voltage. If the commutatÍon instant is deJ.ayed. more than
-^o60-, some negative voJ-tage wiLl resuLt. Because of the presence

of the large inductance in the circuit, the net dc output
voltage becomes the sum of the positive and negative voltages.
At d. = 90o, the two voltages are equal, provid.ing a net d.c

output voltage of zero. rf the delay angle can be increased. past
90o, and an externaL voltage used which forces the current to
flow in opposition to the system voltage, po\{er will be supplied.

to the ac system. That is, the rectíf Íer has nor./ become an

inverter. At o¿ = 180o, only negative voJ-tage is present and the
Ínverter is operating at its maximum voltage. Note that
delaying commutation past 1g0o is not possibre since at d. = 1g0"

the anode voJ-tage of the valve about to fire becomes less than
the anode voJ-tage of the outgoíng valve and commutation can no

longer take plaee. rn f act some overlap angle 7,ø must be aLLowed.

for before reaching 180o due to the non-instantaneous transfer
of current. As well, êD additional- angle "1, must be Left to
aLl-ow for the outgoing val-ve to recondition itseLf .

The resultant voltage and current waveforms for a three
phase bridge inverter circuit are shown in Figure 2.5.
rnverter characteristícs can be determined the same way the
rectifier characteristics were. The final resuJ-ts are:

14



Let ß

p

7

=180-Cl
- overlap angle

= deionization angle

vo =#, ,

J_= mE

vd = ?(cos B + Cos î)

(Cosp+Cos?)

Inverter Voltage

Reference 1.

Eqn. 2 .7

Eqn. 2.8

and Current Waveforms.

J,i:
,,11'tl

tt ll_nl_
tlt6 ! l,

Fig. 2 .5
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2. 2. 3 Converter Develoament

A converter basically consists of vaLves connected to a

converter transformer ín the bridge circuit arrangiement.

Although the converter transformer pJ-ays an integra] role in the

converter's operation it '*Í11 not be considered.. Instead the

valves themselves wilL be discussed focusing on the various

stages of development.

1o apprecÍate the design and development, of vaLves it is
first necessary to defÍne the function of the valve. The major

functional constraints on a vaLve are [ 3 ] :

I ) aÌlow current to pass during the conduction period. with

2)

3)

a low voltage drop across the valve,

the valve shouLd be able to withstand

voltage during the inverse period,

the valve should be controlLed by the

the anode is positive the valve should

a high negative

gate, thus when

not fire until- a

gating pulse is received,

tþe reconditioning time should be as short as possíble

for inverter operation.

The fírst generation of vaLves for HVDC converters were

ionic vaLves. Their development dates back to the early 1900,s,

and al-L schemes prior to Eel- River in l97z employed. mercury arc
valves. However the use of mercu.ry arc vaLves \{as not quickly
accepted bec,ause of their inherent drawbacks. These includ.e

such things as:

4)
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1) The complexity of the val-ve, especíarly as the nurnber

of paralÌel anodes increases.

2) Strict constraints on temperature and pressure.

3 ) vaLve fauLts such as arcback, firethrough, arc
quenching, misfire and consequentÍal arcback t1l t4l.

4) Neeessity for a bypass valve (ie. a seventh valve) used

to relieve the normaL service valve from current
conduction during a fault since most val-ve fauLts are

not seJ_f clearing ttl.
5 ) Deterioration of characteristic.s with service time and

the need for a major overhaul every five years of
service.

6) Large and expensive valve haLL building.

rt was because of these disadvantages that a nev/ approach was

taken. rn 1957 the GeneraL Electric company invented the
siLicon control-Led Rectif ier [ 6 ] , better known no\Àr as the
thyrÍstor.

A thyristor is a four layer semicond.uctor device '*ith three
P-N iunctions and a control- terminal- call-ed the gate. und.er a

forward voltage, tvo of the P-N junctions are forward. biased an¿

one is reverse biased, therefore conduction does not take place.
There are a number of h'ays in which a thyristor can be turned on

t6j. These incLude:

a) Application of a gate pu1se.

b) High anode voltage can cause enough leakage current to
flow to start Èhe regenerative process.

l1



c ) High rate of rise of anode voltage (dv,zdt. ) . Since p-N

junctions have a capacitance and i = C * (dv/dL), high

dv/dL can cause enough leakage or transient gate

current to turn on the device.

d) Àn increase in temperature results Ín an increase in
leakage current whích can lead to turn on.

e) Light ean induce turn on.

Some of the more important thyristor charact,eristics
include t6l [7]:

1) Gate drive requírements.

2) Rate of rise of anode current capability d.uring turn on

(dí/dt) .

3 ) Rate of rise of forward voltage capabílíty (dv/dEl .

4 ) Peak forward voltage the device can withstand. without
suffering damage.

5 ) Peak reverse voltage that the device can wíthstand.

without suffering damage.

6 ) The minimum forward current Èhat causes the thyristor
to maintain conduction, called the holding current.

1 ) The minimum forward current that causes the thyristor
to begin conduction, called the Ìatching current.

The first commercial HVDC seheme using thyristors ìras Eel

River. Each valve consisted of five series connected. modules

containing a number of series stacks of groups of four paralrel
thyristors t8l. The thyristors were air insurated. and air
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cooled t8l. Each brídge had a continuous rating of 2000 A, 40

kv and two of these r./ere operated together to form a lz pulse

system, rated 160 ¡{hr, 80 kV.

The advantages that thyristor valves offer over mercury arc

valves include:

1 ) No arc backs therefore less bracing is required in the

converter transf ormer resulting in a 1o'¡¿er transf ormer

eost. rn addition the el-imination of arc backs reduces

the number of service interruptions and. simplifies the
proteetion scheme.

2) No blpass valve is required.

3 ) rf oil- immersed valves are used then no vaLve hall is
required.

4) No degassing faciLities are need.ed.

5 ) Elimination of the elean room needed for mercury arc

valve assembly and maintenance.

6 ) overalL lower maintenance cost since thyristors do not
require a major overhaul after a certaín period. of
operation.

7) Thyristors do not deteriorate ín serviee.
8) No warm up time is required.

9) OveraLl substation space is reduced.

10 ) use of L2 pulse system offers a cost savings and

operationaJ- improvement .

11) Thyristors posses an inherent overload. capabiLity which

aides overalL system stability.

LZ) Ease of system buildup to any desired rating.
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13 )

14 )

High reliabiLity of thyristors.

Ease of replacement of failed units.

The main disadvantage of the thyristor vaLves was the
complexity introduced by the need to connect them in series and

paralle1 strings t 4 ] . This requirement v/as the resul_t of low

voltage and current ratings of the ind.ividual thyristors and

necessitated the use of very complex voltage grading and current
sharing systems to ensure proper operation.

As the thyristor technology progressed., improvements in
design and cooling resulted in higher voltage and current
ratings. The most widely acc,epted. conf igurat.ion became the air
insuLated water cooled valve. Such va.l_ves \r/ere f irst used, Ín
the Nelson River Bipo1e fI scheme.

At present, thyristors with ind.ividuaL ratings of 5 kv,
3000 .Þ, are readily availahl-e. As a result it is no longer
necessary to connect thyristor strings in pararlel, offering a

great simplificatíon of the valve construction and the control
scheme.

As a result of the advantages of the thyristor over the
mercury arc va1ve, the use of mercury arc valves rrtas a-band.oned,.

In addition the thyristor has resulted. in a greater acceptance

of HVDC.

As was mentioned earlier, the two main basic components of
an HVDC system ere the conversion equipment and. the controls.
As has been already iLLustrated, conversion equipment has

progressed through a wide range of development and. improvement.
This development has been equally matched by ad.vances in control
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schemes.

2 ,3 Contro.l-s

HvDc contro.Ls can be generally cLassif ied. into three
groups: the Master controller, the pole controller, and the
Bridge Controller. The Master Controll-er occupies the highest
level of the controL hierarchy and its ouÈput. effects the entire
system. fts function is to accept an external power order from
eÍther a local operator or a remote load d.ispatch center, mod.ify

this order aecording to present system cond,itions such as ac

system f requency, po\r/er angle, etc. , and. suppJ.y each HVDC

station with the required inputs for its rocaL controls. The

Pole controLler occupies the next leveJ_ in the hierarchy. rts
functions include the control, monitoring and protection of each

pole. Typically, each pole controller receives an input from
the -l'IasLer controller specifying either a power or a current
order. It also performs other funcÈions such as setting current
limits, subtracting the current margin for the inverÈer, etc.
The Bridge ControlLer determines the required. valve firing angle
based on inputs reeeÍved from the Pole ControJ-l-er and. generates
firíng pulses which cause the appropria.te valves to conduct.

Ef f ective contro.l- of the HvDc system is based. on the
relial¡i-e and economic supply of a required amount of power. The

por¿rer Pd d'elivered. by an HVDC system is depend.ent on the d.irect
voltage Vd and direct current Id. For rectifier operation it
can be shown that ttl lzl
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vd = u#(co" d + Cos (a + ø)

= vdo cos o¿ - 3wl'
7-IÕ, Eqn.2.9

ïd = * (Cos q - Cos (q + þ)) , Eqn. 2. L0

where Vdo = ideal no load direct voltage

E = transformer secondary rms line to Line voltage

Id = ideal direc,t eurrent

d. - delay angle

þ = eormrutation or overlap angle

For inverter operation it can al_so be shown that tl l l,Zl

vd = u+ (cos 7 + P¡

= vdo Cos J t+ rd. r

ïd = *, E (cos y -cos É) ,

Eqn. 2.LL

Eqn.2.L2

where Vdo, E, fd as for rectifier

\ = extinction or deionization angle

ß = advance angle - 'y + F,

l.L = coilflütation or overlap angle

From the preceding equations it is evident that manipulation of
vd and rd (hence Pd) is accomplished through changes in q, and. tr
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for the rectÍfier and "1, þ, and ß
effective control of t.he power on

dependent on the control of the

the instant of valve firing.

2 , 3 .I Control- Modes

Since each HVDC system is
requirements, the control system

Despite this vast difference in
general only two modes of controL

for the inverÈer. Therefore,

the HVDC system is critically
above ment.ioned angles, hence

un].que,

used in

actual-

[10 ] .

depending on

each is aLso

systems, there

its ottn

unique.

are in

Model-Rectifieroperating
and inverter operating ín

control.

Mode 2 - fnverter operating in constant current controL and

the natural volÈagerectifíer operating

characteristic.
along

rn fact, all systems t,o date operate in Mode 1 although stud.Íes

indicat.e that Mode 2 control offers some advantages tr0l. A¡nong

these are:

Íf unidirectional por¡/er flow is required then d.iode

bridges ean be used for the rectÍfÍer since it must

only folLow the naturar voltage level characteristic.
less reactive power drawn by rectifier.
less chance of inverter commuÈation failure since

in constant current control

constant extinction angle
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inverter constant current control tend.s to use

increased ^1 .

- less rectÍfier harmonic instabiLity will occur.

- reduced telecommunications are required since more

control is at the ínverter.

However, Mode 2 conLrol has some inherent disadvantages ,¿hich

include:

- control and protection provided by diode rectifiers is
inferior to that of thyristors.

- more reactive power is consumed by t,he inverter
operating with larger y.

contror Mode t has proven through experience very
acceptable [10]. As stated before t.he rectifier operates under

constant current (cc¡ control accomplishing this Èhrough

af f ec'ting requíred changes in direct voltage based. on ord.ered

por¿ter and present conditions. The inverter meanwhile, operates
under constant extinction angle (cEÀ) controJ- ensuring safe
commutation at the inverter. The complete stead.y sÈaÈe

operating characteristic is shown ín Figure 2.6.
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As is seen in Figure 2,6, the normal operating point, is at,

the intersection of the rectifier cc and inverter cEA

characteristics. changes in the operating point are effected by

changing d' in the rectifier to increase or d.ecrease the current
(shift horizontalry) or adjusting tap changers on the Ínverter
transformer causing a change in valve sÍd.e ac voltage ( shift
vertically). Also evident in Figure 2.6, is a rectifier dmin

voltage characteristic and an inverter Cc characterist,ic. The

rectifier %nio characteristic represents the maxÍmum rectifier
direct voltage possible with gate control. If additional-
changes in rectifier dc voltage are required, then transformer
tap changers must be used. rn practice, rectifier tap changers

are always invoked to bring d into some range (about r0" to 20")

to allow for quick Íncrease in rectifier direct voltage while
maintaining acceptable reactive power consumption. The inverter
cc charact'eristic is provided to insure the system d.oes not run
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down when the rectifier direct voltage d.rops sud.d.enly bel-ow the
inverter direct voltage. Instead., it. will operate at a reduced.

current equal to the rectifier current order minus the current
margin.

Therefore, the required controls are as follows:

Rectif i er

- nornaÌly operate under constant current cont.rol by

varying Ct and hence the rect.ifier direct voltage.

- operate at maximum possible rectifier dÍrect voltage
if rectifíer direct voltage suddenly d.ecreases below

inverter direct voj_tage.

- invoke tap changers to keep d in some pred.etermined

range.

fnverter

- normally operate under constant extinction angle

control to minimize reactive power consumption and

minímize risk of commutation failure.
- operate at constant currenÈ control at a reduced.

current when rectÍf ier dírect voltage sud.d,enry drops

beLow inverter direct voltage.

- invoke tap changers to keep 7 at pred.etermined. value.

It is therefore obvious that a carefully designeo control system

is required in order to ensure the proper coord,inat,ion and

execuÈion of rectifier and inverter operation.
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2.3.2 Bridqe Controls

As has been previously mentioned., HVDC controls are

classified into three groups. Although the Master Controls and

Pole Controls occupy higher posS.tions in the control hierarchy
than the Bridge contrors, it is the Bridge (or valve Firing)
Controls which have undergone the greatest change.

The function of the Master and Pole Controls is basically
to determine the desíred pot/er transfer and monitor the system's
performance. The valve firing controlsr oD the other hand are
more complex and are the poinÈ of interfacing of the controls
and conversion equipment, therefore emphasis will be placed. on

valve firing controls in this study.

Àn optimal vaLve fÍring controL scheme would. inclu¿e among

other things Ir0]:

- 1o'* amount of uncharacteristic harmonic generation by

converters.

- lowest possibl-e reactive po'¿rer consumption theref ore

smalLer cy and ].
- smooth transition between CEA and CC controls.
- low occurrence of inverter commutation failure, even

with distorted ac voltages.

- correct rectÍfier and inverter operation d.uring

frequency variations.

ÀÌ1 actuaL firing control schemes in operation today can be

classif Íed into two categories. the f irst to be d,eve.Ioped. Ï/ere
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ealLed individual phase controL schemes or voÌtage depend.ent

schemes since the generation of valve firíng signaJ.s is d.erive¿
directly from the ac system voltage. The second, are cLassified
as equidistant firing control schemes and. are Less depend.ent on

the ac system voltage

2.4 Protection

ïn I{VDC, controls

functions to one anot,her.

a great extent by control

along with some protective

achieved.

and protection are complimentary

In fact, proteetion is carried out to
action, and when this is integrated
devíces very acceptable operation Ís

There are basically five tlpes

t1l [2]:
of faults in an HVDC scheme

1) Faults on the ac side of t.he ínverter station.
2) FauLts r¿ithin the inverter station.
3) Faults on the dc line.
4) Faults within the rectifier station.
5 ) Faults on the ac side of the rectifier station.

of concern in this study are those faults which can cause

damage to the valves and what steps are taken to protect the
vaLves. since the use of thyristors is universally accepted,
the protection requirements of the thyristors shoul-d. be known.

The methods which are used. provid.e protection are discussed..

The basic protection reguirements of thyristors are t 6 ]

[7]:
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1) Protection against overvoltage '¿hich can cause

permanent damage is of the utmost importance.

Protection against overeurrent which can cause d.amage.

Protection against too high a dv/dL whietr can cause

commutation f ail-ure.

Protection against too high a d,í/dt during turn on

which can cause damage.

2)

3)

4)

Protection can be implemented at various leve-Ls, that Ís at
the pole level, bridge level, valve level and./or thyristor
level. The mosÈ common form of overvoltage protection províded.

is the surge arrester. gurge arresters are usually located at
varíous Levels and their use Ís very well accepted. protection

agaínst overcurrents originating outside the converter station
is provided by the smoothing reactor which is al-so an accepted

practice. Therefore the proteetíon methods examined within this
study will- be those associated with controls and the various
protection schemes within the thyristor valves themselves.
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CH.ã,PTER 3 IÍVDC CON:TROLS

since this thesís is a study of the application of LTTs to
HvDc a bríef discussion of controls and proteetion is
appropriate. This chapter discusses control schemes used in the
past, focusÍng on various valve firing control strategies, then
considers the ful1y digital controls now available and finally
examines some additional control functions.

3.1 Conventional VaLve Firino Controls

As mentioned in the previous chapter, valve firing controLs
can be classified into two categories. These are the ind.ividual-
phase c,ontrol (or voltage dependent) schemes and the equid.istant
firing control schemes. A brief discussion of both tlpes is
presented here, for a more detailed d.iseussion the read.er should

consult Reference 10.

3.1.1 VoLtaçre Dependent Schemes

NormaL rectifier operation is under CC control. Therefore
control is basically accomplished by comparing an ordered.

current value rao with the measured dc line current rd. A

regulator compares the two and produces a signal representíng
their difference, which when amplified forms a d.c control
voltage. This control voltage is then used to d.etermine the
present q' required to make the ordered and measured. currents
equal.
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Normal operation of

the characterisÈic with

advance of the natural

prediction would seem to

Determination of

commutation equation ttl

the inverter is along the CEA portion
the valves firing at some angle ß

commutation point. Hence some form

of

in

of
be appropriate.

the firing angle is based on the

-^/ znc cos wt - "/Ztc Cos Jo + 2wLId. = 0 Eqn. 3. l

which can be rewritten as

-^/zlc sin (wtt - Trl + "/2tc Cos 1o - xcrd = 0 Eqn. 3.2

Where Ee = Etrts value of commutation volt.age

Id = averâge direct current
wtr- deÌay angle

Xc = 2wL

'yo = minimum deionization angle

various methods have been developed, however all are similar ín
that they attempt to f ire the val-ves at a pred.etermined cEA

based on prediction using the commutation equation.
Another possibLe method which eliminates the pred.iction

dÍscussed previously is the closed roop contro.L system. Here

the actual- extinction angle is measured and compared. to the
preset value. The error between the tr¿o is then minimized. by

using a negative feedback approach.
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Employing such a closed loop system requires carefuL
selection of the loop gain. rf the gain is too large, snings

between large and sma-Ll angles may oecur when an asymmetry

exists. rf the gain is too smal1, inverter stabiJ.ity may be

lost for rises in direct current..

As is evídent voltage dependent sc,hemes offer a simple and

accurate method of fíring pulse deÈermination for stead.y state
operation. However, asl¡rnmetries which exist in the alternating
voltages used to determine the pulse spacing can cause the
generation of uncharacteristic harmonics [10]. The effect of
these harmonics becomes more pronounced for systems with low
equivalent short circuit ratios.

1o improve the perf ormanee of voltage d.epend.ent eontrol
schemes, filters are incl-ud.ed. between the ac system voltages and

the controL system. The purpose of the fil-ters is to attenuate
harmonics which may exist in the ac vortages before they reaeh

the eontrol system. Use of such fil-ters has proven beneficiaL
although they have the inherent disad.vantage that the voltages
applÍed to the valves differ from those that the controls are
reacting to t 10 I .

Most equidistant firing controL schemes employ a vortage
controlLed oscilLator which generates a train of pulses at equal
spacing (60ofor 6 pulse). such schemes, sÍnce not d.irectry
dependent on ac voJ.tages, are less rikely to produce unequally
spaced pulses. Therefore they are ]-ess susc.epÈible to
uncharacteristic harmonic generation.
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The f irst such scheme ì'/as the Phase Loeked. Oscillator

[13]. Many modificatíons have been add.ed. but the prineipÌe Ís
stiLL co¡nmon. The system basically consists of a voltage
osciLLator and a ring counter. The oscillator generates a train
of equally spaced pulses and Lhe ring counter supp.Lies the pulse
to the appropriate valve.

A símpLified diagram of an oscÍ11ator control scheme

operating in cc control I14] is shown in Fígure 3.1. operation
is as fol-Lows:

control voltage vc is determined by addition of a bias
vortage to the error signaJ. proportional to the
difference between measured and ordered currents.
vc is then input to the oscilLaÈor which under normal

conditic¡ns produces a train of puJ-ses with a

repetition frequency of 6 times the ac system

frequency for 6 pulse operation or 12 times for 12

pulse operation.

the osciLlator output is passed. to the ring counter
which causes the appropriate valve to fire.

The oscill-ator basicalry contains an integrator, a level
detector and a pulse generator. The output of the integrator
and a control voltage v3 are input to the l-evel detector which

sends a signal to the pulse generator when the two are equal.
The pulse generator drives the ring counter and resets the
íntegrator. Bias voJ.tage V' controL voltage V3, and. the
integrator constant K are chosen to ensure the system settles to
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zero steady state error between measured and ord.ered. current.
rt has been stated [14] that applying the feed.back .ra,¡r. to the
integrator ( that is without smoothing or integrar control
amplifiers ) is beneficial since it. improves both response speed.

and stabii-ity.

Fig. 3.1 Basic Principle

CC Control T,oop.

Reference 10.

of Phase Locked Oscillator with

Yolt¡gc tcal¡ollrd o¡(¡l¡tor

:

In
ô
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CEA control is imperative for an HvDc converter because it
is the norma.L control mode for an inverter and it is used as a

backstop for increased firing angles in a rectifier. rt has

been suggested [14] that the best form of cEA controL is the
closed loop method since any predietion causes a greater chance

of commutation faiLure.

3 .2 D iqital- Contro_l-s

According to a crGRE report [16], about 441 of the forced.
outages of tIVDc plants surveyed are d.ue to failures in controL
and protection equÍpment. The convent.ional controL equipment

for HvDc has been composed mainly of analog circuits. However,

it ìi/as establ-Íshed faÍrJ.y early in HvDc d.evelopment that dígita1
control would offer many improvements t171. There are two basíc
reguirements on a control system Ilg], and. these are:

An occurreDce such as a component fairure should not
Lead to a system shut down.

Any failure must be locat,ed within a short time.

In the early 1970's attempts srere mad.e to d.igitalize, IÍVDC

control equipment using mini-computers, and later using micro-
computers. Many of the controL schemes developed. were composed.

of a simple conversion of anal-ogue schemes to difference
equations. Thís resuLted in a sampled. data control scheme with
time delays and dead times whích linited. speed. and accuracy

tle I .

1)

2)
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Recent developments in

advances in microprocessor

hardware configuration of
presented in reference 19.

digital controls are the result of
technology. Figure 3.2 shows the

a digital HVDC control scheme

ft has the foLlowing features:

1)

2)

3)

A microprocessor is used to determine gate firing
angles from actual plant situations and d.esired.

conditions. The microprocessor is al-so the core of a

multiplex system which can oversee ítself.
Gate firing pulses can be transmitted continuously
even if the ac bus voltage is zero resulting in a

short restart time. This is due to the memory card
and aides the stability of the network.

AlL signals are iso.Lated el_ectrical_Iy by

pulse and optical interface unit.

uslng a

With reference to Figure 3,2 ,
digital control scheme are:

the major components of the

Outputs

ac bus

1 ) Microprocessing unit (D-HVDC) - The unit enalrles

caLcuLation of a gate firing angle within
I . 6ms rproviding stability and quick response to
overcurrents. The hardware and software self check

functions monítor the ma jor functions of al.L

components. Any detected faiLures are ind.icated. by

light emítting diod.es.

Automatic Pulse phase Shifter (AppS ) _

equidistant gate firing pulses even when the

2)
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voltage is Lost by employing a memory circuit.
Optical Interf ace Unit - The contro.L signals
Ínterfaced r*ith the control system are isolated. from

each other in order to allow maintenance of the
murtiplex system while in operation. rn add.ition, the
optical interface checks the signal form and upon

detection of a failure, it indicates this and. outputs
the preceding signal.

Mu1tipJ-ex System - A multiplex system ís used to
ensìrre that any component failure in the control
equipment does not lead to a system down. To ensure

sta-ble and reliable operation a triplex system ì^/as

adopted. The triplex system can operate even '*hen two

of the three systems fail.

with the completion of the Blackwater back-to-back scheme

in the united states in January 1995, the first completely
digit.al, redur:.dant, f ault tolerant control system came into
operation [ 21 ] . ControL is microprocessor based and the fauLt
tolerant redundancy is achieved. through the use of progranÍrable

High speed controllers (pHSc). A1l control and protection
programs are implemented in the pHSC l,zf J.

The basic fauLt tolerant control and protection structure
adopted for the Blackwater scheme l,z0J tzrJ is shor^,n in Figure

3.3. The figure shows a tv¡o channel configuration where one

channel is in operation and the other remains on 'hot stanrihy..
The change over logic (coÏ, ) is used. to d.ecid.e which channeL

contro.Ls the process. This is accomplished. through the use of

3)

4)
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hardware generated self test signals and additional signals from

the safe area control (sAc). The sAc ís completely independent

of the controller and conti.nuously monitors the current and

voltage values, initiating changeover if abnormaL vaLues are

detected. The channel in hot standby mod.e is updated using a

fault isolatíng bidirectional data rink between the channels.

Othet syslems

ïl
Oplicdl inte,l¿ce Arclq inlerldce unia

lvoles

Dl : Digital input card
DO : Digìlàl outryt cdtd
FIL : Filte¡
Al : Analq input cañ
CPU : Cenlßl præessing unit
TTY INF : leletypw¡let interlace
MEM : Memuy card
lNÍ : lnteftupt càd

DI

t

Mè¡ntenènce TTY

D¿la bus line

I
MEM

q
oç
E

D-APPS

I
t

Puße
SE¿C

I
Puße
AMP

I
Cølttol pulse

Hardware ConfiguraÈÍon

Scheme.

Reference 18.

Fíg )1
JtZ
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Benefíts of digit.al control over conventional controL are
many since microprocessor based controls are more reLiable than
analog contro-Ls [20 ] . rn addition reLiability can still be

Íncreased further by usÍng a multi-channel redund.ant system.

Another advantage of digital controls is the precise and.

accurate control they provide and the ease with whictr the
controL scheme can be changed [ 19 ] . Due to the inclusion of a

memory circuit, digital controls wilL continue the generation of
firing pulses even when ac system voltage d.rops to zero. rn
general digital controls are more reliable, frexible and

accurate than conventional controls.

EI

Thyristors

Fault Tol-erant

Structure

Reference 20.

Breakers

Fig. 2ã
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3.3 Protection bv Control Funetíons

Protection in an HVDC scheme is provided by a combination

of protective circuits and controls. The basic protection
requirements of the thyristor have aÌready been estabLished, and

this section examines the role controls play in providing this
protection.

The very nature of HVDC controls, that ís the constant
current controller, is always striving to ensure that the actual
dc line current is equaJ. to the ord.ered. current. For example,

upon the oc.currence of a dc line fault, the rectifier current
wíL1 tend to increase, however the automatic action of the
current controlLer will- be to reduce this current back to its
preset value. In addition, the Line fault causes the inverter
end current to decrease. This is counter acted. by its current
eontroller which takes over from the rectifier current
controller. Therefore, control- action can i.imit the fault
currents to safe values. rn order t.o clear the fault., the
rectifier must be subjected to inverter operation, thereby
discharging the stored energy in the dc system. This proced.ure

is initiated once positive fault. d.etection is made tt0l.
Therefore the basic role of conÈrols in protecting the

converters is to limit fault currents. The speed. of control
actions makes this a very attractive solution. The success of
using controls to limit overcurrents in past schemes has proven

that the lack of a suitable d.c circuit breaker is not a d.rawback

of HVDC when two terminal operation Ís considered. Il0l.
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4.1

CEAPTER ¿I THYRISTORS

One of the design objectives of LTT development is that non

optical characteristics be equivalent to or better than those of
an equally rated ETT [23J. The main differences arise as a

result of the opticar f iring system. This chapter provid.es a

discussion of basic thyristor properties and compares

differences in LTTs and ETTs which result from the ad.option of
direct optÍcal triggering.

fntroduction

since their commerc.ial- introduction in the early 1970,s,

high power thyristors have undergone rapid development. The

surface area of the siLicon wafers used has increased by zo

times and voltage ratings commonJ-y used have tripIed.. This has

resulted in a doubling of switching power each three to four
years, accompanied by a dramatic reduction in the number of
thyristors required per Mw of dc link povrer t26I. Figure 4.1

ÍlLustrates this trend.

As in many engineering situations, thyristor design is a

trade-of f proc,ess. Table 4-1 ilLustrates thyristor design
parameters and the thyristor properties affected. t z6l . By

assÍgning economic values to each of Èhe thyristor parameters,

the dc converter designer and the thyrisÈor d.esigner can work

together to optimize each instaLlation based. on performance and

cost.
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Thyristor Design Property Property

fncreased
Base Width

Decreased
Life-time

Increased
thorting
Density

vo"u
v"*r

dv/dt

vur
Q""
to
td

di/dt
vrx

vruQnn
t q

Tal¡le

r¿here

vo*x

v"*x

vrr.

Q""

to

td

dÍ//dt

dv/at

4-L Thyristor Design parameters

affecÈed.

Reference 26.

lfaximum repetitive off-state forward.

lfaximum repetit,ive off-sÈat,e reverse

Maximum forward conducÈion drop

Repetitive reverse stored charge

Properties

voltage

voJ.tage

circuiÈ commutaÈed turn off (forward. recovery) time
lurn on delay tirne

Permissible rate of rise of turn on current
Permissible raÈe of rise of voÌt,age
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4.2 CLassifícation of Thvristor propertíes

The main thyristor properties which must be considered. for
HvDc application are iLLustrated ín Figure 4.2 and can be

grouped into the folJ.owing classes [ 26 ] :

1 ) Those properties which result in a d.ynamic interaction
between the thyristors and other po\{er circuit
components. such interactions occur at gated. turn-on
and turn-off of the thyristors, and influence the
ratings of the power circuit components.
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2)

3)

Those properties upon which ungated. turn-on is
dependent. These set the limit for non-destructive

thyristor operation and the required. protective

eLements.

Those properties whieh determine the thyristor
Losses, (basically the forward conduction loss) and.

determine the rate of cooling required to control the
thyristor junction Èemperature within a preset range.

OFF-STATE

VOLTAGE

ON-STATE lURü-{FT OFT-STATE

Off-s tate
propert ie¡

dv/dr raring
Reverge
sva l¡oche
capabil ity

Sprerd ing
./ voltage

OD-a tr te
f oruard
vol ¡age

I

GATE CT'RBEX¡ Stored charge

Foruard recovery

Fig. 4.2 thyristor Properties Important Ín HVDC

Reference 26.

F¡ult coodition

Surge curreot ratiag -Negat 
ive
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Class I

Generally the rate of rise of varve current during gated

turn-on ís reÌativeJ.y sLow. However, stray eapacitances always

present within an HVDC vaLve and the capacitors contained in the
Rc snubbers must be discharged during turn-on l,zjJ. The inrush
current osci.l-l-ation resuJ-ting f rom the discharge of these
capacitances must be Limited to wíthin the thyristor's d,í/dt
capability. This is best accomplished by the distribution of
series linear and saturable reactors within the valve l26l lzTl
[ 28 j .

The prineipar quantities of concern at turn-off are the
stored charge (QRR) and the forward. recovery time (to) which

resuLt from residual current carriers from the forward.

conduction period. The stored charge depend.s otl the
commutating di/dt near current zero, temperature, magnitude of
negative recovery voltage and the thyrisÈor itself Í26J, ?he

forward recovery time is the time which must elapse beùween the
stoppage of forward current flor* and the reapplíeation of a

forward voltage. Premature application of forward. voltages can

cause the thyristor to begin conducting again. The forward
recovery time is dependent upon the same factors as the stored.

charge in addítion to the forward dv/dt- and thyristor l_eveL

reactor impedance 1261,

During turn-off, the thyrístor does not bloek reverse
voltage instantaneously, and. the commutating vortage causes

reverse current to flow [27], when the thyristor blocks, the
reverse current stops suddenly and ca¡f result in a high reverse

In order to reduce the dí/dt, a
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capacitor is placed across the thyristor which can absorb the
energy of the commutating inductance. However, a capacitor can

not be used alone since the circuit wouLd be seriousJ.y

underdamped and resurts in a high voltage for the first
oscil-l-ation. Theref ore a resístor, which approximates the
criticaL damping of the circuit is included t 6 I . The Rc circuit
mentioned a.bove is better know as the snubber, and is connec,ted.

across each individual thyristor.

Class 2

ALl types of ungated turn-on have the potentia]- to damage

the thyristor. This is because ungated. turn-on can produce weak

triggering of the thyristor. weak triggering results in a very
1imíted initial conduction channeL and hence possible d.amage if
the current folLowing turn-on is high.

Ungated turn-on may result from insufficient recovery time,
excessive dv/dL, and overvoltage. The conditions for the first
two types of turn-on are simiJ-ar in that a forward. voltage is
applied across the thyristor. overvoltage turn-on occ,urs as a

result of forward avalanche at normal operating temperature, or
thermal runa\¡/ay due to excess ive leakage eurrent at high
temperature í261, The process of voltage breakdown as well as

various protection options for thyristors will be further
discussed in later sections of this chapter.

Cl-ass 3

The dominant factor in ca1cuJ-ating the energy d.issipation
within the thyristor is the forward cond.ucti.on Loss. This can
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be evaluated from the thyristor current waveform and a thermal

and electricaL model based on measured V-I-T characteristÍcs

1261 .

As r¡/as mentioned at the start of this chapter the ma jor
differences between an LTT and ETT resurt from the triggering
methods used. This includes differences within the thyristor,
differences between firíng circuits and effects of the
triggering methods on overvoltage protection.
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4.3 Thvristor lurn On

As dÍscussed in chapter z, the thyristor is a four layer
device with three P-N junctions and a control terminal called.
the gate. A simple way to illustrate thyristor operation ís to
use the two transistor equivaJ.ent representation t6l shown in
Figure 4.3.

rn the circ.uit shown in Figure 4.3, the two transistors
have common emitter current gains. Therefore

r",. = É rr"r. Eqn. 4,1

fcz = F ,rw Eqn. 4.2

and since

?-?¿Bl - tc2 Eqn.4.3

henee

r"r=0r0rt", Eqn. 4.4

ALso from Figure 4.3

rc:.*rg=rs2 Eqn. 4.5

From equations 4.1 to 4.5 it is seen that as r, increases so d,o
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I", and f"r. rn additlon for most silicon transistors ß

Íncreases as emitter current increases for low values of emítter
current. This is an important characÈeristic for thyristor
operatÍon. Accompanying the increase in Íg, there is a

regienerative increase in r"r and rez until both transistors
saturate. As long as there is anode voltage availabte to cause

base current in Q1 to florv, rcr f orms a positive f eed.back to
saturate Q2. rn turn, e1 is saturated. by r"z. und.er these

conditions the thyristor is conducting, being limited. only by
forward volt.age drops.

the thyristor will stop conduction if the current Ís
reduced and r, is not present. A reduction in current causes a

reduction in ß , and. 0 , and hence a red.uction in rcr to the
point where the regenerative process stops and the thyristor
turns off.

rn many ways an ETT and a LTT are structurally similar.
Figure 4,4 (a) and (b) illustrate a partial rad.iaL cross section
of an ETT and LTT respeetÍvely l,2zJ. rn both figures (a) and

(b), current components 1 and. 2 bias and. charge the pilot stage
emitÈer and components

junction. Components

and 4 bias and charge the main emitter
and 3 are composed of a capacitive

component which charges up the N* emitter - p base junction
capacitance and a resistive component whose relative size
depends on the p-N junction voJ-tage. components 1 to 4 are
primarily hoLe currents. components 5 and. 6 are hoLe and

eleetron currents respeetÍvely composed of photon generated.

eLectron hole pairs separated in the fiej-d. of the reverse biased

3

1
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Nbase-P base junction.
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Fig. 4,4 Partial- Cross Section of: a) ETT, b)ITT.
Reference 22.

rn the ETT holes are eaused to flow beÈween the gate and

cathode by an applÍed electricaL sÍgna1 and triggering is thus
aceomplished t221. rn the LTT, triggering is possibl_e because

of the production of electron hole pairs when light of certain
wavelengths is absorbed in sÍlicon [2n1, with the holes

e
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e- PAI R FORMATION
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providing the gate current 122J. For efficient utilization of
the photogenerated eLectron hole pairs, Ít is d.esired that they
be generated in or near the depletion rayer so that they are
rapídly acceLerated apart by the el-ectric field. in the depJ.etion
layer and do not have a chance to recombine. Erectron hole
pairs generated outsíde the d.epletion rayer wiÌl not be

efficient in triggering the thyrístor since many wiLl recombine

[2s].
The light energy available at the thyristor end. of a

practical opticaÌ firíng system may be as low as severaL tenths
of the electrical energy supplied to an ETT lzgl, This very
limited amount of light energy requires a very sensitive gate
structure, capabJ.e of triggering the thyristor. However, a

highly sensitive gate tends to be more affected by noise from
the main circuit which results in a low d,v/dt eapa.bility. The

dv/dL capability can be increased. by making the light sensitive
area small, however this results in red.uced. d,í/d.E capability
[2s].

one problem of using thyristors in HvDc and. other utility
applications is that many thyristors must be strung in series
and must therefore be turned on simultaneousry. Therefore a

major requirement of. thyristor use in HvDc converters is that
they must be triggered by a gate signal isoLated from ground. and.

the control circuítry must be capable of correct operation in
the high noise environment tZZJ.

It' has long been established that there are basically two
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methods of firing ETTs to achieve signal isolation and noise
immunity t 4 l. The first employs light guides to bring the
fÍring signals to valve potential, and isolating transformers to
transmit the signals to each thyrisr-or. Auxiliary power is then
onÌy required at the vaLve platform and can be supplied. through
an auxiliary transformer.

clc High

LED
î/rbA4ArAoÈ+qr

Light
Beam

AC supply
(sroundpotàntiar) 

lil@
\ r",t HV. insularion

Power Supplies (l) and (21 are allernate methods-

Fig. 4.5 Basic Components of ETT FÍring System.

Reference 6.

The second method ís to use light guides to transmit the
firing signals right up to each of the thyristors. This
approach requires the use of amplifying circuits at. each

thyrÍstor and therefore auxiliary power at the thyristor level.
This auxiliary power can be supplied either by cascaded.

transformers or from the voltage across the thyristor itself.

voltage thyristor
Power

Supply (l)F iring
Contro I

Generator
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The basic components of such a firing system are shown in Figure
4.5

the first method of ETT triggering has the problem of noise
immunity and gate current rise rate. The second. method. has the
drawback of the large numl¡er of eomponents need.ed for the lighÈ-
electric conversion and amplification in the gate system t301.
The use of LTTS will aLlow the direct connection of the optieal
guide to the thyristor, therefore eJ-iminating a large number of
componenÈs at the thyristor revel required for ETT use.

IndÍvidual

Reference

Overvoltage

31.

Fig. 4 .6

s3

ProÈection Circuit.



4. 5 Overvol_taqe protection

Power semiconductor devices of al-l kind.s are suscepÈibJ-e to
destructive breakdown if the avalanche voltage is exceeded. The

reason that avaLanche turn-on is so destructive is that, it is
extremeJ-y rapid and involves a very narror./ current path. with
such high voltages and such smal-L semicond.uctor volumes only a

few nillijoules of energy are needed. to melt the silicon along
the current path [22J. Therefore breakd.own voltage leve]s are
designed for the highest system volÈage transients.

voltage breakdown can be avoid.ed. by triggering the
thyristor upon the d.etectíon of dangerous voltage leveLs. This
can be done by a variety of externaL circuits, whieh can be
basical-Ly grouped into two practicar categories t 31 1 .

This system basically consists of a voltage d.etection unit
and a circuit to produce a firing sígnal when the measured.

voltage exceeds a preset value for each thyristor. Figure 4.6
iLLustrates the principle of such a scheme. when the forward
voltage between the anode (À) and cathod.e (K) of the thyristor
(Th) exceeds the breakdown voltage of the zener d.iod.e (zD), the
capacitor (c) is charged rapid.ly. As the voltage across the
capaeitor reaches the switching voltage of the trigger d.íod.e

(TrD) the TrD impedance is sharply reduced.. This aLl-ows the
charging current to flow into the thyristor gate and acts as a

firing pulse to turn the thyristor on. rn such a method, the
breakover voltage of the zener d.iod.e must be carefuJ.ly seleeted
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in order to assure protection and avoid unwanted. operation.

2 ) CentraL Ernergencv Firing Device

rn this method, the voltage across aLl or some of the
thyristors is monitored.. This monitored voltage is sent to the
valve base electronics where its logic d.ecid.es whether the
thyristor valve requires emergency firing. The basic
requirements of one possibi.e such a system t31l are shown in
F igure 4.7 .

0pti cr I
:rqul lor
tolt^tc
,lc(cctio¡

Corwlu¡¿¡6q t-r,o¿
¡1. tre tr on

CentraL Emergency Firing System.

Reference 31.

Optrcrl ricul
for 4rto firrn¡

FÍ9. 4 .7
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The above two methods have been proven effective at
installatÍons using ETTs. Hov¡ever the fÍrst method uses the
overvoltage itself as the source of the el-ectric gate current
and hence can not be used. for LTT valves since no terminal for
electrical input is provid.ed. Therefore the only possible
method of external protection is the central firing of alL
thyristors. Another possibLe method of overvo]-tage protection
is to provide a built-in nondestructive voltage breakdown

mechanism within the thyristor itself. Advances in LTT

overvoltage self protection wiLl be d.iscussed in forthcoming
chapters.

This chapter has provided a more d.etailed. discussion of
thyrÍstors and has aLso illustrated. some basic differenees
between the ETT and LTT. Before proceed.ing with a d.iscussion of
LTT status wÍth regards to HvDc applications, it is useful to
determine whether the use of LTTs would ind.eed. be beneficial to
a HVDC transmission system. This can be accomplished. by
qualitatively comparing the effects of using ETTs and LTTs in
HVDC transmission

systems.
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CEEPTER 5 LTT \rERSUS ETT

fn order for the LTT to become com¡nerciaily accepted, its
use must offer some advantages over the use of the well proven

ETT. These advantages must be either economic or provid.e

ímproved reliability. rn addition, the use of LTTg must not
pose any additional drawbacks on acceptable HvDc operation.
Therefore, a detailed discussion of alL the ad.vantages and

disadvantages associated with LTT use as c,ompared. to ETT use is
essential.

5.1 Thvristors

one goal of LTT design is to keep non optical
characteristics the same as a comparet'le ETT 1,231 , Figure 5.1
shows an I,rr and. a correspond.ingly rated ETT developed. by

Mitsr:bishi for use in HVDC transmission systems t321. Table 5.1
ílLustrates their major raÈings and electrica.L characterÍstics.

As is evident from Figure 5,I the onJ.y d.ífference in
physical appearance between the two is the gate connection. The

ETT has wires extending out of the package to connect to the
thyristor leveÌ firing electronies, whi1e the LTT has an optícal
connector to which a light guide is connected. The main Íd.ea

between the LTT and ETT being physiearly sÍmilar is that the
proven cooling and insulation methods developed. for the ETT caD

be applied to the LTT [24J t30].
From Table 5. r it is seen that aLl major ratings and

electrical- characÈeristics of the r,TT and ETT are id.entical
except the dí/dL. Again the idea behind keepíng the two similar
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is that the

circuits used

technology proven in reaetor

for ETTs can be applied to LTTs

design

[30 ] .

and grading

Mitsubishi ETT

Reference 32.

(FT150ODu) and LTT (FT1500FU-tz0)FÍ9. s.1
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vo"x (v)

v"rx (v)

(À)

ï.r" (A)

di/dL (Arzus )

(c)

dv/df (Vrzus )

Table 5-l Ratings of

Reference

Mitsul¡ishi ETT and LTT in Figure 5.1

33.

T.l

ETT

6000

6000

1500

30000

250

| -40-L25

400

2000

LTT

6000

1500

30000

200

- 40- L25

3.0

400

2000

0.010

where

v¡"x

vn"x

v"r"

rr ¡eu¡

rrsx

dí/dL

T:

vru

to

dv/at

Rtr

Repetitive peak off-state voltage

Repetitive peak reverse volt.age

Nonrepetitive peak reverse voltage
Average on-st.ate current,

Peak one cycle surge on-state current
Critical on-state current rate of rise
Storage and operating temperatures

Peak on-state voltage

Turn-off time

CriticaL off-state voltage rate of rise
ThermaL resistance

600 0 6000

6000

Ir (ev)
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5.2 Va1ve Configuration

Past trends have shown that the most beneficiaL d.esign of a

val-ve is based on a modular approach using air insulated, water
cooled thyristors. Each module eontains a certain number of
electrical- components and alr the auxiliary and coorÍng
f aciLities f or those eomponents. This approac,h is used. to
enable quick and easy reprac,ement of any f ailed mod.ules. Each

thyristor modul-e contains a nu¡nber of thyristors connected in
series, any gate f iring electronics t.hat may be requiredr any

monitoring electronics that may be required, and. the appropriate
cocling faciLities. (Note that the valves for the China scheme

presently under construction.by Brown Boveri & Company have the
abÍi.ity to replaee a single thyristor at a time. Therefore the
effective module size has been red.uced to a single thyristor.
The discussion here is based. on a multi-thyristor mod.uLe valve
design, however thís can be equalJ.y applied. to the valve d.esign
used for the China scheme. )

A simplified schematic illustrating the basic components

reguired by both an ETT module and. an LTT module t 33 I is shown

in Figure 5.2 As is evid.ent from Figure s,2, the gate
triggering eLectronics reguired in the ETT mod.uLe are alrsent in
the ITT module. Figure 5.3 illustrates in more detai1 the ETT

valve and LTT val-ve configuration used. by Toshiba t341.
By far the grreatest impact of LTT use is the elimination of

the thyristor level electronics, as ilLustrated in Figure 5.3.
The elimination of the thyristor electronics provid.es a variety
of advantages.
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Reduced Number of parts

Valves constructed with ETTs

thyristor level el-ectronics which

total number of parts in a vaLve

comparison of the number of parts

va.Lve and LTT valve t341.

f. ltvt¿¡¡ circuit

ETT
valve

Number of parts

Reference 34.

reguire a J.arge number of
make up roughly 90t of the

[34]. Fígure 5,4 shows a

required in a Toshiba ETT

LTT
valve

in ETT and LÎÎ VaLve.
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lTl Firíng circuit electronics

Fig. 5.4
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Rel- í abil itv

The reduction in the number of parts within a module

results in a hÍgher overal-L reliabí1ity. Figure 5.5 shows a

reLiability comparison between an I,TT and ETT valve claimed. by
Toshiba [ 34 ] . From FÍgure 5.5 it is seen that the operating
duration of the LTT vaLve is nearly double that of the ETT

valve.

100 -r 91.6% reliability
-"ì

àe

e,
o
.2 ôÊ

tt
o

Ut

30 40
Operating du ration (year)

Fig. 5.5 ReLiability comparison for ETT and LTT valve.
Reference 34.

Maintenanc.e

By eliminating thyristor level eLectronics overalL vaLve

maintenance is simplified. since no complex thyristor lever.
electronic. circuits are present, maintenance of the LTT va.Lve

requíres only the inspection of a smaL.L number of components at
each thyristor leveI. lable 5,2 illustrates the d.ifferences in
vaLve maintenance time Toshiba claims [34J, and elearly shows

the T,TT valve as superior.

Valve failure lwel
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I Ite¡n I f,tt I ett Itttt

I Maintenance time I Àpprox. 30t I 100t I

Ittt
I Maintenance fnterval I Aporox. Z00t I l00t I

l¡tf
I I'laintenance Cost I ADDrox. 159 I l00t I

Ta.ble 5-2 Comparison of Valve MaÍntenance.

Reference 34.

Imoroved Dimensions

rn a rrr val-ve, the space occupied by the thyristor revel
electronics in an ETT val-ve is no longer necessary. Therefore
an overaLl reductíon ín vaLve size is possible t33I. The size
of an LTT valve is only about 85t of the size of a correspond.ing
ETT valve [ 34 ] . This valve size reduction results in a

reduction in valve hal1 building size and overaLL substation
space.

Table 5.3 illusÈrates the effect of use of Toshiba's LTT

vaLve on valve size t3S1.

Imcroved. Cost

The reduction in valve size results in an overall capitaÌ
cost saving when LTT valves are used t34I . rn ad.d.ition,
improved reliability and simplifÍed maintenance resuLt in an

improved operating cost. overal-L the use of a rrr va.l_ve offers
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cost savings as opposed to an ETT valve.

Table 5-3 Comparison of VaLve Síze.

Reference 34.

The basic differences in firing circuits used by the LTT

and ETT have been discussed. in chapter 4 and Figure 5.3
illustrated two such schemes in more d.etair. However, the
effects of the firing circuits on overall reliability and
operation have not been considered up to this point.

Relíabil-itv

A very attractive feature of the LTT valve is the ease with
which the gate firing system ean be multipJ.ied. t3ol. This is a

very important method of increasíng overall vaLve reliability.
By increasing the number of separate gaÈe firing systems to each
thyristor, the overalL LTT valve redundancy can be red.uced while
maíntaining the same availability level t301. This approach is
very economical-ì_y advanÈageous.
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Operation and performance

The benefits associated. with a direct right triggering
system are that the gate sígnal can be considered. as totally
isolated and is also very inunune to the noise present in the
vaLve environment. This is because the gate firing system is
basically eomprised of optícal signals and transmission
facilities. This isolatÍon and noise immunity results in less
frequent misoperation of the thyrisÈors.

The thyristor level electronics associated wíth the gate
firing circuit in an ETT valve usuarly consist of a light_
eleetricity converter, a pulse amplifier and power circuits
t3n1. Às was mentioned. in Chapter 4, there are two methods of
obtaining the necessary auxil-iary po'^rer, but the most common is
to use the voltage across eaeh thyristor. The po\.rer circuit
which receives energy from the thyristor terminals, includ.es
capacitors for energy storage to provid.e stable power to the
pulse amplifier and right-electricity converter t3e3. The

folLowing operational restrictions are present in such ETT

valves [35]:

Prior to starting the valve, it musÈ be placed. in a

floating voltage condition for a specified. time in
order to fully charge the power source capacitors.
Therefore the ETT valve is unal¡1e to start as soon as

the converter is connected to an ac system.

Ðuring bypass pair operation, the voÌtage across the
bypass valve drops to nearJ.y zero, therefore the
capacitors can not be eharged.. Hence only a limiÈed.

1)

2)
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number of gate pulses can be produced. d.uring blpass
operation, limiting its duration.

fn the event of an ac system fault, the ac system

voltage is either reduced or red.uced. and d.istorted..
This again may lead to the situation where the
capacitors may be unab-Le to be charged. and operation
must be discontinued.

rn contrast, the LTT varve has no power supply capacitors
to charge therefore it can begin operation immediately, and.

can operate for extended periods in blpass mod.e and. wÍth red.uced

ac system voltage. Therefore the ITT valve has greatly improved

operational fLexibitity [ 35 ] .

The improved operational flexibility can best be uÈílized.
with the coordinated. Ímplementation of LTT valves and d.igital
controls. This is so because the digital controls are able to
continually produce firing pulses, even when the ac system
voltage drops to zeror ôs a resur-t of their memory cÍrcuit.
The rrr valves have no delay on start-up and no operation time
limít with reduced ac voltage and thus can take full ad.vantage

of the operational benefit of digitaJ. control-s. Therefore the
two systems together offer quick restart after voltage collapse,
and extended operation with reduced. ac system voltage or bylpass

operation.

3)
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5.4 Overvol-tage protection

Thyristors are vul-nerable to damage caused. by overvoJ-tage

when avalanche breakdown occurs ín the weakest region of the
device. Methods of protecting ETTs and LTTs from overvoltage
damage were discussed in Chapter 4,

For the ETT it was found that protection could. be

accomplished by eiÈher furnishing each thyristor with individ.ual
emergency gate firing circuits or by supplying a single
emergency gate firing pulse to aJ-1 thyristors within a valve
upon the detection of dangerous voltage levels.

For the rrr it was found that it is not practical to
provide a forced firing overvoltage protection circuit for each

thyristor. This Ís because such an add.itíonal c,ircuit would

make the LTT vaLve a very complieated. structure since the
overvoltage energy across the thyristor must be c,onverted. into
light before being applied to the thyristor gate t361.
therefore a central protective firing scheme must be used..

Änother option mentioned in Chapter 4 was that of buiLt-in
overvoltage protectÍon within the thyristor. some success in
self -protected r,TTs has been claimed l.22J t36I t 37I t3B I and

such a feature if it. were to be realized. would. prove very
beneficial. Further discussions about self-protected. LTTs are
contained in Chapter 6.
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5.5 ITT or ETT?

when considering the use of LTTs as opposed. to ETTs the
following factors should be examined.:

S ímiLar ities

- r,TTs are designed to be physically and. electrically
simil-ar to correspondingly rated. ETTs. Therefore
proven technologies used for ETT cooling, voltage
grading, and reactor circuit d.esign can be applied to
LTTS.

Advantages of Using LTTs

- drastic reduction in the number of components

contained in the vaLve resulting in increased.

reliability, simpler and more compact valve d.esign,

and simpler maintenance, all of which contribute to an

overal_l cost savings.

- the ease of dupJ.icatÍng the optical- f íring systems

which aLlows a deerease in thyristor redundancy whire
mainÈaining the same level of availabiJ.ity, which
again results Ín a cost savings.

- high level of gate signal isoration and noise immunÍty
of a direct light firing system which resurts in
better vaLve performance.

- hígher operatíonal flexibirity due to the elimination
of potrer supply capacitors for pulse anprifiers at the
thyristor leveL required. in an ETT valve. rmproved

operation at start-up, during b¡rpass operation, and

with l-ow ac system voltage results. This improved

2)
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operation flexibility is best utilized. by

digital controLs which contain a gate firing
pulse memory circuit.

- possible overvoJ_tage self protecting tTTs

future.
3 ) Disadvantages of Using LTTs

- ETTs can be individualJ_y protected against damage due

Therefore ato overvoJ.tage, whereas LTTs cannoÈ.

very reliable centraL emergency firing
used with LTTs.

- lack of experience of the use of r,TTs in commerciaL

HVDC converters.

From the preceding, it is obvious that using LTTs in HvDc

converter stations would. prove beneficial. Now what must be
examined is the current status of the LTT, to what stage Ít has
developed, in what areas is research being carried. out, what
sort of actual performance tests have been cond.ucted. and. Èhe

resuLts of these tests. The following Chapter discusses these
poinLs in greater detail, provid.ing an outlook for the future of
LTT use in HVDC converter applications.

in Èhe near

control must be
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CH.ã,PÎER 6 THE LIGHT TRTEGERED TIITRISTOR

Light triggered thyristors have been avail_able for many

years, however not in a form suitable for application in HvDc

converter stations. Although not teehnically feasible at the
time, the advantages of using LTTs in HvDc converters were

realized and active development was und.ertaken.

The fundamental- technorogical probrem in employing optieal
triggering ï/as to realize a gate structure with sufficiently
high light sensitivity whit e not causing a d.egradaÈion in
conventional high pob/er electricalJ_y triggered thyristor
characteristics such as dv/dt- and d,í/dL capabilities tz3j. rn
order to overcome this problem and obt.ain successful optical-
triggering two avenues h¡ere taken. The first was to employ an

auxiJ-iary l-ight triggered thyristor connected. between the gate
and anode of a conventional power thyristor. The sec.ond, was to
develop a suitabLe method. of d.irect optical triggering withín
the main poh'er thyristor itself .

using this approaeh, the main power thyristor is triggered
by an elec.trical pulse received. from a grrr which is optieall_y
f ired. Figure 6.1 sho'*s a sLTT and Figure 6.2 illustrates the
connec.tion of the gtrr and power thyristor t39l t401. The small
lo'¿ cost package used. f or the srrr is similar to ceramic
packages used for íntegrated cireuits, with light reaching the
SLTT through a hermetical-ry sear-ed wíndow in the package t39I .

The srrr is connected in series with a limiting resistor
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between the anode and gate of the main power thyristor as shown

in Figure 6.2, when a forward. bias is present, the SLTT

receives aLmost. as much voltage as the main thyristor. Henee

when the strr receives an optical gate purse it conducts a

current into the gate of the main thyristor. The magniÈude of
Lhe current gating the main thyristor is dependent on the bias
vortage and limiting resistor. Therefore when the bias is high
and the turn on duty of the thyristor severe, the circuÍt
delívers a strong gate puJ-se. rn add.ition the d.uration of the
gate pulse is not fÍxed. onee the main thyristor turas oD, Lhe

bias across the gate circuit d.rops to a low enough level to stop
the fLow of gate current t 39 I .

Separate Light Triggered Thyristor (SITT)

Reference 39.

Fí9. 6.1
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such a system has some very attractive features t 40 ] .

Firstlyr Do energy storage is required to fire the main

thyristors. This results in lower losses, simpler valve
construction and eliminates the operational restrictíons
resulting f rom the use of energy storage capacitors. In ad.d.ition

such an arrangement aLlows access to the electrical gate of the
main thyristor, whieh enables the use of individ.ual emergency

firing circuits similar to those in conventional ETT vaLves.

Also, since the slrr is in a separete package, it can be

separately cooled allowing better combination of gate
sensitivity and dvrzdt withstand eapabiJ-ity which is temperature
dependent.

Leakaç path rainor

Limiring
resistor

<(^^,2\.-\-^

SLTT

FÍ9. 6.2 Circuit Connection

Reference 40.

Using SLTT.
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A disadvantage of such a scheme is that it requires the use

of additional- components to ensure reLiab-Le operation tz3l , rn
addition some other disadvantages arise as the resuLt of the
eircuit configuration [ 40 ] . The first of these is that the
specifications for the SLTT and main thyristor must be carefully
coordinated, since the two are basically connected in paral.Iel.
fn addition the turn-on d.elays associated. with the circuit
arrangement become criticar. This is important since too J.ong a

delay may make triggering of the SLTT impossible. rn add.ition,
longer time deJ.ays diminish the abiJ-ity to símuLtaneousJ-y turn
on aLl the thyristors of a valve.

Although the S1,TT scheme d.escribed. above is achievable, it
does not offer the HVDC user all the benefits possible of direet
light triggering. For this reason, consid.erable effort has been

spent by manufacturers on deveJ.oping a direct light, triggered.
thyrístor which is capabre of reliable operation in HvDc

converters.

In

problems

incLuded

order to overcome

of the LTT, some of

l23J [33]:

the previously mentioned d.esign

the methods used by researchers

1) Development of ner/r amplifying gate structures to
balanc,e the trade-off between high light sensitivity
and high dv/dL and dirzdt capabil_ities.

2) Factors infruencing quantum efficiency were crosely
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3)

4)

s)

examined.

New diffusion methods ,./ere emproyed to ensure uniform
P-N junctions with long carríer lifetimes.
New package designs were developed to ensure efficient
opticaÌ energy transmission.

computer aided design \r'as used to optímize device
des ign.

The result of these efforts r.'as the rea]ization
basic cross section as shown in Figure 6.3.

of an LTT with a

FÍ9. 6.3

Porcoldn A¡ìodr trætrodo

Basic Cross Section of LTT.

Referenee 42.

6.2. L Gate Design

The three basic consid.erations when d.esigning an r,TT gate
are the light sensitivity or the minimum light. triggering po,rrer

required, and its effects on d.v,/d,t capabÍlity and ð,í/dt
capability. rn order to meet all three requirements, a new gate
structure was considered which h¡as used as a first pilot
thyristor for a mul-ti-stage amplifying gate structure l.2gJ,
Figure 6,4 shows the three structures examined in reference 19.

Figure 6'4(a) (category A) shows a conventional_ iight triggered
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thyristor where the p-base surface Ís irradiated. by the light
signal. Figure 6.4 (b ) ( category B ) il-lustrates a structure
whíeh provides greater 1ight. sensitivity while stiLL retaining
high enough dv/dL capability for HVDC applications. Figr¡re
6. 4 ( e) (Category c) is a structure '.¡ith increased i.i/dL
capability over that of category B while not negatively
effecting its light sensitivity and dvldt eapability.

When the light signal irradiat.es the light sensitive region
of each structure, a photo-current flows through Èhe p_base

lat'eral resistance to an emitter shunt region of the main

thyrÍstor. This is ind,icated. by the solid line in Figure
6.4(b). The resultant Lateral voltage generated. in the p-base

region acts as a forward bÍas to the N-emitter. This forward
bias voltage is given by

V=
F Eqn. 6. I

where

R
P

P¡l J(x) dx ,,xr

J(x )

&
R

xr

lateraL current density

P-base resÍstivity
N-emÍtter outer radius, Figure 6.4

N-emitter inner radius, Figure 6 .4
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It is assumed that successful light firing occurs when an abrupt
increase Ín electron injec.tion from the N-emitter takes place.
This results when Vn is inereased beyond. some critical va1ue.

The minimum light triggering poh'er based. on the above assumption
ìi¡as calculated [29], and it r/as found. that categories B and c

require approximately Èhe same minimu¡n light. triggering power,

whiJ.e Category A requires more.

dv /dt Caoabil-itv

-A' rapidly rising positive voltage across Lhe thyristor
resuLts in the flow of a displacement current as shown by the
dashed line in Figure 6.4(b). since this current flotrs througtr
the P-base l-ateral resistance, a procedure simiLar to that used

in determining minimum 1Íght tríggering pohrer r,ras used to
determine dv/dt capability lzgJ. Figure 6.5 ill_ustrates the
relationship between dv/dt and minimum light triggering power

for the three categories l,29J , From Figure 6. 5 it. is evid.ent
that categories B and c offer superior gate sensitivity over
Category A for the same dv/dt capability.

di,/dt Capabilitv

There are two basic method.s for improving d.í/dt capabílity.
The first is to use a larger iniÈial turn-on area, and the
second is to control anode current crowding to the initiai- turn-
on area 1201,
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with regards to category c, Figure 6. 6 lzgl shows the
calculated mínimum light triggering power versus the ratio of
the irradiated P-base radius Rz, to the total irrad.iated area,s
radius r. By increasing Rr/r, di/dL capabilÍty can be

increased. As is evident from Figure 6.6, Rr/r can be increased
to about 0.5 before a substantiaL increase in minimum light
triggering power is observed.. This corresponds to an increase
in dirzdt capabilíty of about r.5 times over category B which has
Rr/r=O [ 291 .

The seeond method of inereasing dí/dt capability is to
control anode current crowdíng Èo the initiaL turn-on area. one

way of achieving this is to make the P-base lateral resistance
large between the piJ-ot thyristors and main thyristor, thereby
limiting the anode current. However, increasing the lateraL
resístance has a negative effect on the turn-on characteristics
of the main thyristor 1291.

An alternate method of limiting anode current crowd.ing is
the use of a muLti-amplifying gate structure t 29 I . As the
nu¡nber of pilot thyristors used increases, the anod.e current in
the first pilot thyristor decreases proportionaÌly, causing an

increase in dí/dt capabiJ.ity. The increase in d,i/dt capability
for a 3 sLage arnplifying gate structure Ís increased. two to
three times over that of a singÌe amplifying gate structure
t29I . rn actual l,TTs alr. of these methods are combined to
provide high dí/dL capa-Trility.
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with the use of such a gate structure, LTT= with
characteristics applicab]e to HvDc converter stations Ï/ere
reaLízed. once accept¡hle trr d.esign had been achieved., it was

necessary to devise the required firing circuiÈs, proÈection
systems and overaLl vaLve design needed to allow commercial
implementation of LTTs in HVDC converters.

6.3 OpÈica1 Eirinq Svstems

Än HvDc thyristor valve composed of either ETTs or LTTs

contains many thyristors connected. in series. One major
operational constraint, is that all of the series connected.

thyristors must turn on sÍmultaneously. Therefore each thyristor
must receive a firing pulse at the same Èime. Thís resul_ts in
two possible options for a firing scheme. The first is a scheme

which produees a single pulse from a centraL source which is
distributed to all the thyristors in a vaLve. The second.

possibiLity is to provide each thyristor with Íts own source and

cause all- the sources to produce firing pulses at the same

instant. Both tlnpes of sc.hemes have been developed for f iring
LTT valves.

A central source optical firing system must be capable of
generating a light pulse which when it is d.istributed. and

transmitted to each LTT is stirr- strong enough to trigger alr_

the LTTs. one such system d.eveloped t39l t40l is shown in
Figure 6,7 . rt basicaJ-ly consists of redundant cesium arc
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lamps' a quartz mixer and an opticar transmission system.

Fig. 6.7 Possibte Central Firing System.

Reference 40.

Each lamp consists of a polycrystalLine alumina arc tube
containing ces j.um-mercury amal-gam jacketed. in a pyrex sleeve.
The Light is produced by a 4zo À pulse of 1.5 l¿sec wid.th and

normally occurs at 8.65 msec intervals. A 300 mÀ d.c current is
continuously applied. to maintain ionization within the tube
during the off portion of the cyele. The time for the output
light intensity to drop to half value is t5 l.úsec.

A single lamp is capabre of supplying the required amount

of light to a.LL the thyristors, however two lamps and poì.rer

supplies are used to increase the overalL system reliability.
The light output from both lamps is combíned. in the quartz mixer
whicb aLso distributes the light Dulse to optical fÍbers which
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carry the light' firing signal to the thyristors. Each thyristor
gate is fed from its or+n optical fiber.

The main advantage of such a system is that all the LTTs

are fired from the same source so thaÈ the constraint of
simultaneous turn-on is better satisfied,. However this may also
be considered a disadvantage since a probrem v¡ith the lamp may

result in the l-oss of fÍríng pulses to the entÍre valve.
Although the chances of this occurring are red.uced by employing
redundancy in the scheme a central source may still not be very
attractive. Another drawback of such a system is the lack of
experience with such equipment Ín an HVDC converter applicatíon.
such a system would still- require much stud.y and. field testing.

The separate source firing system, in contrasÈ to the
cenLral source firing system just d.escribed, contains a separate
lÍght source for each LTT. The most commonly used light souree
is the high po\{er 1ight, emitting d.iode (tED ) . Each LTT is
conneeted to Íts owD LED by an optical fiber. The basic
configuration of the Light system is shown in Figure 6. g, where

it' is evident that the light po\./er at the r.TT inlet (p"r ) is
given by

P"r = P"ro * ?r * r'lr* T, Eqn. 6.2

ïn Equation 6,2, p"ro is the 1ighÈ

ratio of light transmitted through

output of the LED. Ta is the

the light guide to the totaL
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light output of the LED and depends on LED directivity, light
guide bundre diameter and the packing density. T2 is the
transmission efficiency of the light guid.e and. d.epend.s on the
light guide material and length. T3 represents the ratio of
light introduced to the thyrístor gate to ihe light coming out
of the light guide and depends on the light. receiving area of
the LTT and the light, guide diameter t3Ol.

LED

LTT

Fig. 6.8 Basic Separate Source tight Firing System.

Reference 41.

It has already been estabLished that a certain minimum

amount of light power must reach the LTT for turn-on to occur.
As the arnount of right po,r/er reaching the LTT increases, its
turn-on delay decreases. This reLationship is shown in Figure
6.9 [4I]. Therefore in ord.er to better satisfy the constraint
of simultaneously turning on al-L series connected. thyristors
additionaL gate power is desired. to red.uce the LTT turn-on time.
A value of approximately 5 to r0 times the minimum required.
light power has been ad.optec t::1. The LED must be capable of
supplying this increased amount of Light. energy plus enough to
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compensate for the losses in the optical transmission system.

Figure 6.10 ilLustrates the LED right. output versus the LED

current of an rED specifieally designed for use with LTTs t341.
In addition the output of the IED tends to d.ecrease with service
time as shown in Figure 6.11. Therefore in order for the LED to
provide the desired output for an extend.ed period of time,
sufficient derating must be incorporated. at the d.esign stage.

Fig. 6.9 LTT Turn-on Characterístics.

Reference 41.
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The light produced by the LED must be efficiently
transmitted to the rrr. This is accomplished by emproying light
guides of plural opticar fibers t34l as shown in Figure 6.]r2.
since the líght. guide connects the LTT at high potential to the
rED on the ground, it must possess good d.ielectric strength.
Therefore factors which must be consid.ered. in the choice of a

suitable light guide are its optical transmission efficiency,
its dielectric strength and its mechanical characteristics.

Optical fíbers Polyethylene sheath

Fig. 6.Lz righÈ Guide composed. of plural optical Fibers.
Reference 34.

Due to the fac,t that each thyristor in a var'e is gated. by
its or/n light souree, two possible configurations for the
valve's eLectric-light. converter arise t301. These are shown in
Figure 6. 13 f or a var-ve consisting of rg0 r,TTs. Figure 6. 13 (a )

shows the case where the 180 LEDs are connected. in serÍes and

are controlled by a cornmon swítching eLement o and its control
cÍ rcuit .A-tfp . F igure 6 . I3 (b ) shows the case where the 1g 0

paralleÌ connected units are used. Each unit consÍsts of an

LED, a switching element e, and. the LED d.riving ^A-t"fp.
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Fig. 6.13 possibre Electric tight conversion círcuits.
Reference 30.

rn order to determine the reliability of both systems it
must be established under what conditions the entire valve may

fail to operate. For the seriaL connected. c,ircuit vaLve faiLure
may occur when either the ÀMp or a is faulty t oE when the nr-rmber

of faulty LEDs exceeds the number of redund.ant thyrisÈors within
the valve. rn the pararJ-el connected. system, enÈire varve
failure can occur when the nurnber of faulty parallel unÍts
(composed of the LED, its 0 and Aì4p) exceeds the number of
redundant thyristors within the valve.

The reliability for both schemes ,,/as calcuLated t39l and, is
shown graphically in Figure 6.14. For the serial connection,
the unreliabil-ity Fs approaches a certain var-ue d.etermined by Àc

as the number of redundant thyristors Íncreases. For the
paraller system, Fp can be improved by increasing the number of
redundant thyrístors. rn ad.d.ition the effect of overaL-L system
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duplícation Ì/as consideredr âs ilLustrated.
F"1ao''rlt"¡ in Figure 6. 14 . rt should be noted.

not considered in this re1Íabij.ity assessment.

by periodic replacement of the LEDs it is
system failures t301.

\c: Failure rate of LED driving circuit
L: Failure rate of LED
Fp: Unreliability for LED's in parallel
Fs: Unreliability for LED's in leries

1

Redundant thyrlstor factor (%)

Converter Circuit

bY Fs (ao,rbt", and

that IED life was

It is felt that

possib.Le to avoid

Electric tight
Reference 42.

xc - 100x 10-8 r1/Hl
ÀL=5x10-eftlill '
I = 87,600 [H]

(10 years)

Fig. 6.14
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6.4 Built-in Vol_taqe Breakover protection

It was previously determined that al-l power semiconductor

devices can suffer darnage as a result of overvoltages. There

are basiealLy two general methods of providing overvoltage
protection to thyristors. The first method is to supply
external protection circuits which detect the presence of an

overvoJ-tage and cause the thyristor to turn on by the
application of an external gate pulse. the second. method. would.

be to provide built-in voltage breakover protection within each

thyristor. The Limitations of providing external protection to
LTTs v/as discussed in chapter 4, therefore it would seem that
built-in overvoltage protection is very appficable to r,TTs.

6.4.1 Process of Self -protection
The goal of providing buiJ.t-in voltage breakover protection

Ís to safely turn on the thyristor before the avaLanche voJ.tage

is reached. rn principle the solution is quite simple. À

region is seLected where the breakd.own is to occur by lowering
its avalanche voltage. A limiting resistance is used, to control
the resultant current densÍty in that regíon. This avalanche
current is then used to gaÈe the rest of the device safery. To

reaLize safe overvoltage self-protection, three cond.itions must

be satisfied t321.
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1)

2)

Fine breakover voltage conÈrol is needed..

safe turn-on in the normal manner must be achieved.

with the limited aval-anche current available.
The development of overvoltage self-protection shouLd3)

not degrade any of the

characterÍstics.
other thyristor

6. 4. 2 DesÍgn of Belf-protected LTT

Two gate structures with curvêd forward junctions as shown

in Figure 6.15 were Ínvestígated t371. FÍgure 6.15(a) shows the
Category A device where the curved junction is fabricated by an

etching technique. Figure 6.15(b) irlustrates category B, whose

curved junction is fabricated by a selective d.iffusion
teehnique. Emitter regions are negJ.ected. in Figure 6.15 for
s ímplicity.

wNe

I

I
weE P-emilter

,r','l/¿1ffi
Anode

(A) Caregory A

Fig. 6.15 Gate gtructures

Reference 37.

lr. P-emitter
tt/2./¿tffi

Anode

(B) Cacegory B

Curved Forward Junctíons.with
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The maín structural d.ifference between conventional- and.

self-protected LTTs considered. Ín Figure 6.15, is the curved.

form of the forward blocking junction in the gate region. upon

the application of an overvoltage, avaLanche breakd.own wiLl
occur due to the curved junction, and the resultanÈ avalanche
current wil-l act as the normal gate current to turn Èhe

thyristor on [ 25 ] . The breakdown voltage of the curved. junction
is affected by both N-base sheet resistivity and. the curved
junction geometry. varíation of the breakdown voJ.tage with the
N-base sheet resisÈivity requires N-base thickness control which
affects other thyristor characteristics. Therefore the
breakdown voltage control is achieved by the curved. junction
geometry.

The junction parameters shown in Figure 6. 15 ( a ) which
infLuence the breakover vo.J.tage for the Category A structure are
R, a*, and Dr. The variatÍon of the normalized breakd.own

voltage upon Âx and R was determined t3;1 and is shown in Figure
6'16' Note that normaLized breakdown voltage is not temperature
dependent therefore aLl comparisons are based. on such a vaLue.
From Figure 6.16 it is evid.ent that vro/yo d.ecreases rapid].y as

Ax increases. Also the effect of R on v*o/vo becomes less
pronounced as Ax decreases. This second effect is caused. by
weakening of the electric field. crowding around. the curved.
junction. This weakening is caused by the plane p-base regíon,
which is surrounded by an etched well area, and acts as a fier-d
pì-ate, especiaJ-J.y for sma.Lr. Âx. rt ìr/as also d.etermined. t3l1
that DI does not influence the breakd.own voltage. Therefore for
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Category

found to

A

be

the control.Ling junction geometrical

Ax and R I3;1.

parameters ìr/ere

70

Voltage for Category À.Fí9. 6.16 Variation

Reference

ro 20 30 40 50 60

ô¡ (r¡ml

of Breakdown

37.

o

D¡ {mrnl

Variation of Breakdown

Reference 31.

Fig. 6.17
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For the Category B gate structure shown

6 . 15 (b ) , the geometrica-r- parameters of concern are D2,

in

R

Figure

and W"".

Figure 6.L7 illustrates the relationship between vBo/vo and R and

D2, From Figure 6.ri it is seen that vro/yo d.ecreases as D2

increases. rt is also evid.ent that R has littl-e effect for small-
val-ues of Dr. This is again due to the electric field. around the
curved junction. The electric field concentration in the curved.
junctíon area of category B is effec.ted by the guard. ring
function of the p-base layer and tt¡e p* rayer field. plate
funetion Ir21. when the p* area d.iameter is small, the former
effect dominates. As Dz increases, the field. plate function
begins to effect the electric field concentration and breakover
voltage dependency on R begins to d.evelop. The breakover
voltage relationship with Dz and. w"" was also determined. t37l and.

was found to be similar to Figure 6. 17. Therefore it was

determined that the controllÍng junetion geometry parameter for
Category B structure h/as D2 t371.

Pilo: - thyristor

/ Moin-thyrísror

P

Anode

Curved Junction and AmpJ.ifying GaÈe Structure.

Reference 37.

Fig. 6.18
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Fig. 6.19
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Reference 37.
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For safe voltage turn-on it is required. to trigger the LTT

in a normal- manner with the limited avalanche current available.
Therefore it is desired to produce as large an avalanche current
as possible without risking possible d.evice failure. Fígure
6.18 shows a curved. junction surround.ed by a highry sensitíve
amplifying gate. The amplifying gate is similar to that used

f or the conventíonaL LTT which r./as previously d.iscussed t37 I .

Fígure 6.19 and 6.20 show the relationship between the maximum

availabLe avalanche current, r"(maxl r and the junction geometry

parameters Dl and ax respectively t 3z 1 . the increase in rn(."*)
wit,h increase in Dr seen in Figure 6.19 is d.ue to reduced
current crowding as the curved. junction periphery increases.
The reason for the rapid inerease in rnln"r¡ with decreasing Âx

as seen in Figure 6.20 is not apparent. t371.

?3456

Time (¡rsec)

Fig. 6.2r Tlpical overvoltage Turn-on waveforms obtained..

Reference 3i.

I
7

6

as
-u)>$r 4
:-x
-eo 3

?

j
o
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By combiníng the curved junction structure of category A

with an optimized amprifying gate structure a 4 kv test unit \./as

developed t:21. The test unit provid.ed more than 250 
^/þs 

d.i/d,L

capability under 125oc and. demonstrated successful overvoltage
triggered turn-on. T1¡pical overvoltage turn-on waveforms are
shown in Figure 6 .2I t3Z 1 . rn ad.dition other operating
characteristics of the self-protected lrr did not suffer
degradation [37j.

By the appfication of designs similar to those mentioned. in
the previous section, some success in self-protected. LTTs has
been claímed. The Toshiba corporation of Japan Ís activeJ.y
developing self-protected. r,TTs at the 4, 6 and. g kv ,leveL t36l
t421. Figure 6.22 shows the performance of a 6 kv self_
protected ],TT under deveÌopment at Toshiba l,4ZJ , guccessful

design of a 5,2 kv self-protected LTT has also been achíeved by
Marconi Electronics Ltd.. of the U.K. tZSJ. partiaL success has
aLso been cLaÍmed by the General Electric company of the u.s..A..

[22] [38].

As v/as mentioned in Chapter

the most favorabLe val_ve design is
empJ.oying air ínsulated, water

development of LTT valves has been carried. out by a number of
manufacturers, however due to the avail-ability of information

5, past experience has shown

based on a modular approach,

cooled thyristors. The
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only those vaLves designed by Toshiba Corporation of Japan wÍll
be considered. The realization of a LTT valve was the resuLt of
deveLopments in many fundamental technologies as shown in Figure
6.23.

(a) Protective turn-on
at application of
switching impulse

Light gate ìAL
signal

(b) Protective turn-on
at aplication of
lightnlng ¡mpulse

Test circuit

(c) Protective turn{n
at partial misfiring

FÍ9. 6.22 performance of 6 kV

Reference 42.

z
z
z
z
z.
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LTT valve

-f óCt

Fig. 6,23 Formation of LTT Va1ve.

Reference 34.

In 1982 a LTT module deve.ì-oped by Toshiba l./as inserted ínto
a 125 kV - 1200 A ETT va.Lve at the Sakuma Frequency Converter
station (Electric power Development co., Ltd., Japan) t301.
Figure 6 .24 is an íllustration of t.he valve. The LTT mod.ule

consisted of six series connected. air insulated., water cooled
thyristors rated 4 kv and 1500 4,. Based on the success of field.
tests, a L25 kv - lg00 A water cooled LTT vaLve shown in Figure
6'25 was developed. This valve was subsequently installed in
place of a mercury arc va-l-ve at the gakuma Frequency converter
station Late in 1983, since then Ít has been operational t:s1.
Figure 6.26 il-lustrates the circuit diagram of the sakuma

Frequency converter station with the LTT valve in place.
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+- tTT ncd.ule

Fig. 6.24 ETT Valve

Reference

with LTT I'fodule.

30.

Fig. 6.25 tzs kV - 1900 A LTT Vatve (Toshiba).

Reference 34.
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Lltv \ C.,

FÍ9. 6.26 Sakuma Station with LTT Valve.

Reference 35.

Basic Valve Specification

The basic valve design specifications are shown in Table
6.1.

I lteut I value Il¡t
I Rated pC Voltaoe I tzSkv
rtl
I Rated DC Current I 1 _ 800A I

Irl

L BST
I

I a?)kV llOô * ?(ôfìrrc\
l¡
I Coolinq I Water cool erì

I Insulatíon I Air insulated Il¡l
I Thvristor I 4kV-1500Ä T,TT sôc-] p

Tal¡Le 6. I LZS kV -
Reference

I800 À LTT Valve Specifications.

3s.
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Mechanic.aL Design

The protective level of the gapless Zno surge arrester
applied to the valve is zBB kv I 35 I . A safety factor of r. t5
was all-owed, resulting in a Brr and BsL of 332 kv t351. Based

on this BIL and BsL the vaÌve must withstand., it !/as d.etermined.

thaÈ 90 l,TTs were required. to be connected in serÍes t351. The

maximum overcurrent possible in this instalLation was found. to
be 18 kÀ, which ís wel-l beLow the 22 kA maximum al-lowable surge
current in the LTT [ 35 ]. Therefore no pararlel strings of r,TTs

\rtere required. The valve was divided. into f ifteen modules .

Each module contains six series connected. LTTs and. associated.
circuÍts [35] as shown in Figure 6.2j.

Fig. 6,27 LTT Modute.

Reference 34.

Electrical Conf iguratÍon

Each thyristor unit has an associated. snubber cÍrcuit and

dc grading circuit in ord.er to assure even voltage d.istribution.
Two anode reactors are connected to every six seria-Lly connected.

LTTs to supress the di,/dt t 35I .
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OptÍcal Firing Svstem

The minimum firing energy reguired by the LTTs used. is 10

mw. rt was desired that the right. energy avail_abLe at the LTT

be at least f ive times thís minimum val_ue to prevenÈ time
differences in turn-on [ 35 ] . In order to supply the desired.
amount of Light output, a high polrer LED shown in Figure 6.2g
was developed. This was combined. r*ith an optical f iber light
guide to f orm the f iring system. The LEDs \{ere connected
seria]-ly and two redundant systems, ês shown in Figure 6.29 rr/ere

used to increase reliabitity t351.

Fig. 6.28 Toshiba.High Power T.ED Developed by

Reference 34.

Gate Control and protection

The gate controL and. protection equipment (GCp) must
contror and protect the LTT valve under arl operaÈionaÌ
conditions. The basic circuÍt configuration is shown in Figure
6.30. The Gcp consists mainly of a gate control unit (ccu) for
controlJ-ing the gate signaJ-, a light-e.ì-ectrÍcity converter (tEc)
for ampLifying the signal. from the ccu and carrying out the
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conversions to produce a

(PU) for protecting the

source unit (CpS) [35].

light gate

valve and

signal, a

GCP, and

protection unit
a controL power

CÉd tw

G¡ta control ¡ rtot.Gtron
æurhnt ldupt c¡a.d¡

LfT:Lighl.trr€,cr.rd Ìhy.rrtd

l-ÉO:l¡gtrt €ñrilrñC O¡odt

L6:L¡ght Gord.

Fig. 6,29 Optical FÍring System Used.

Reference 35.

The GcU generates a narrow wid.th gaÈe controL signal based.

on signals from a central controL panel and monitored. LTT

voltage. The signal originating from the central control paneJ.

has a width correspond.ing to the valve cond.ucting period ( ie.
120o). The Gcu gate signal is sent to the LEC where it is pulse
amplified to drive the tEDs. The t,EDs produce the optical
signal which is transmitted. via fiber optics to each LTT.

l-l
iirlil

rn l_, I

--¿ 0 i l.ot :::--:-l^. IL.t
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Cúrol
S4o¿¡

Y¡lr. Yolt.g.
SÐn¡¡

SS :Semiconductor switch
GC :Gate control unit

PA :Pulse arnplifier
LCM:LED current monitor

Fig. 6.30 Basic Configuration of cCp.

Reference 35.

Two separate firing systems are includ.ed to increase
reliability as shown in Figure 6.30. rf a problem develops in
one, it is neeessary to be able to determine whích of the two
systems is faulty. This is accomplished. by checking the LED

currents in each system using the LED current monitor (LcM)

[:s 1 . For example , if system A were to produce a continuous LED

current, due to short circuiting of transistor Qo, the LCl,i wour¿

detect the problem and open the semicond.uctor switch ss^ to cut
off the lighÈ gaÈe signal from system A. Meanwhil_e, system B

10s



can continue to output the requÍred. gate sígnals,
proper operation.

to ensure

The forward and reverse voltage across each thyristor is
monitored by a circuit consistinq of a dc grad.ing circuit
resistance and a series connected. LED. The detected. signal is
sent via a separate optical transmission system to the
monitoring circuit as shown in Figure 6.31. The monitoring
circuit recognizes any thyrisÈor failures and. will issue an

alarm and print out showing the Location of the failed unit.
overvoltage protection is provided by a surge arrester across
the entire val-ve. overvoltages that may occur across part of
the serially connected string are d,etected, by the thyristor
monitoring circuit and protection is provid.ed by issuing a gate
sígnal to aLl the thyristors t351.

MonÍtoring Circuít.

Reference 35.

Fí9. 6.31
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Cool ino

-

The LTT valve ís cooled in a simiLar way as a conventionaL
water cooled ETT valve t35j. Figure 6.32 shows the cooling
system within each module. A leak detector is provided. in each

module. Ä water leakage signal ís sent through a light. guid.e to
the thyristor monitoring system which d.ecides whether any water
leakage has occurred.

Itr

þ{

XS

xt r<t- I ^ I __.-_ôl^l '\

Fig. 6.32 Cooling gystem Within a

Reference 35.

F : ß.riarq

ll :^ñd. ?.actd

Lf.f:L¡gh1.ùlgdd làlñrtd

XS .ts.¡t rÉr

Module.

6.5.2 125 kV - 1800 A LTT VaLve performance

After rigorous factory testíng [ 35 ], two complete LTT

valves \i/ere installed at the gakuma station in plaee of
mercury arc valves late in 1993, one on the 50 Hz sid.e and. one

on the 60 Hz side. The operational experience of the rTT valves
from Ðecember 16, r9B3 t.o May 1994 t 43I is shown beLow:
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Operating Time

Operating time 1411 .39 hrs.
Floating tÍme 2529.44 hrs.

Total 3940.83 hrs

Energy Transmitted

From 50 Hz to 60 Hz system 70,lgl MWh

From 60 Hz to 50 Hz system l-4S,6j 3 MWh

Total 215, gS4 MWh

Energy Utii-ization 19.26t

Energy AvaiJ-abÍlity 9i .96r

Energy Unavailability

ScheduLed outages

(for mercury arc valve maintenance) 2.04\
Forced outages 0.00t

Forced Outages none

Number of SAB and Ceg

9íngle Arc Back 7

Continuous Arc Back none

overaLl neither faiLure nor deterioration of the LTT vaLves

were observed. No data indicating valve Losses r*as avail-able.
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6.s.3 500 kV LTT Valve

Based on fieLd test results of the previously d.escribed

725 kv - 1800 A LTT valve, a 500 kv protot]æe trr valve has been

developed [41]. Figure 6.33 is an illustration of the 500 kv

LTT valve and Ta-ble 6 .2 lists its basic specif ications. After
completion of its tlpe test the perforrnance and reliability of
the 500 kv LTT valve have been verified. as satisfactory t4ll.

6.33 500 kV LTT prototllpe Val_ve.

Reference 35.

Fíg
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I

Valrre I

tt
I DC System Voltaqe I 500kv

I Rated DC Voltage I

I (between terminals) I 25OkV
I

I Rated ÐC Voltage
I (VaLve base)

I

I

I 25okv
I

I Rated DC Current
I

r 1800Â,
I

I AC l¡put Voltaoe
I

r 216kV
tt
I Power Freouencv I 50Hz
I

I Impedance of
I Converter Transformerl 20f
tt
I LIWI. I 66',2kv
I

I S TWr,
I

I 662kv
rtl

I fnsuLation I Àir-insrr'l ai-cd
tt
L thvristor I 4kV-1500À

I

75mm die- I

tt
I Number of Thyristors I 180 s - 1 o

500 kV LTT Valve

Reference 35.

Specificatlons.Tabl-e 6.2
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6.6 The Future of LTTs

Presently, LTTs with characteristics appricable to HvDc

converter stations are avaÍl-able. Table 6.3 rists three such

devices produced by Toshiba. Sínce an aeceptable balance
between gate sensitivity and dv/dL and d,í/dL has been attained,
the focus of development has been the realization of builr--in
overvoltage protection. Although some success has been clairned,
no such devices have been tested in the field..

I Voltage Rating 4000 4000 6000

I I, ("r., )

I

(A)

(v)

2355

2.3

47 I0

300

l -40'L25

2.5

1885

1200

24000

100

2.7

1010

ï" (¡u) 3000

30000 60000

dí/dL ( A/us )

- 40'L25 -40-125

(c/vt )

1500

0.02

400

0.007s

400

1500

Table 6.3 Characteristics of LTTs

Reference 36.

dv/dt (V,/us ) 2000

0 .02

111
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Further testing in actuaL HVDC Ínstallations is requÍred to
ful1y assess the performance of LTT val-ves. One area ín need of
more study is the evaluation of valve losses. Valve l-osses are
directly reLated to the adopted redundancy level wíthin the
va.Lve. Theref ore it is benef iciar to red.uce the number of
seríes connected thyristors from an 'operating Losses. point of
V1e\r/. However, reducing the number of series connected

thyrístors may result in an unacceptable va.Lve reliability
level. An optimization process is required to attain the most

suital¡le valve redundancy leveL to ensure minímum operating
losses and an acceptable reliability leve1.
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çHÀ-P_T.EE_?-_qAN-ÇLUåLANË

Based on the rnformatton avaiarabre detalring
development, compreted research, and field testing it has

determlned that the use of. LTTs in a HvDc transmisslon
wourd resul-t 1n the folrowlng advantages and dlsadvantages:

Àdvantages

tTT

been

system

the number of valve parts are reduced,

increased reliabitity, simpler and more

desiqn, and simpler maintenance which a1l

cost savings

the direct liqht triggerinq system

resulting in
compact valve

contribute to

can be easily
overall valve

ilability leveI

used to

valve use

dupl icated, aì.Iowlng a decrease ln
redundancy while maintaining the same ava

which is economically advantaqeous

D.i s.êdy_a-ala_ge_s_

- a central emergency firinq system must be

provide external overvoltage protection (ETT

allows indivlduar externar circuit protection)
- Iack of experlence wtth the use of LTTs ln

HVDC transmission systems

higher operational frexibility due to the elimination of
the power suppJ-y capacitors required by the thyristor
level flrlng circuits ln a conventlonal ETT valve
possible overvortage serf-protected LTTs ln the near
future
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OveralL the possibÌe advantages of using

transmission systems far outnumber the possible

LTTs in HVDC

disadvantages.

Therefore based on the overall understanding of the subjeet
1íght tríggered thyristors should be used in HvDc transmissíon
systems in the future due to their associated. advantages as

shown above. rn add.itíon the use of LTTs could occur in two

situations. Firstly, in neìr/ HvDc schemes if LTTs are combÍned

with fuÌly digital eontrols a greater utilization of the
eapabilities of both would resui-t. This is with regard.s to the
memory circuit contaíned in the d.igital controls which allows
continuous output of gate firing pulses even rvith no ac system

voltage and the improved operatíonal abiJ-Íty of the l,TT vaLve.

secondry, LTT valves could be used. as replacements for the aging
mercury arc valves in present day schemes. The excelLent
performanc,e of the LTT test valves at the sakuma Frequency

Converter Station has ilLustraÈed. the compatibility of 1TT and.

mereury arc valves. This would all_ow a grad.ual replacement of
mercury arc varves while providing the HVDC system user some

exposure to direct t-ight triggering.

During the course of this stud.y it r¡/as f ound. that the
1Íterature available on the subjec.t of right triggered
thyristors was very r-imited. This is not surprising since the
technorogy is stil] at a very young stage of d.everopment. The

nonavailability of speeific test d.ata ind.icates the 1evel of
development of the fiel_d..
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The inf ormation availabLe often d.ealt r¡ith a partÍcular
aspect of LTT use in a HVDC transmission system such as gate
design, overvoltage proteetion, test valve configuration, etc.
This study has compiled. the various availabl-e information into a

singre source. An assessment of LTT applicability to HVDC

transmission was then conduc.ted. based. on this information. By

compiling this information and performing the assessment, the
HVDC user has a single document available d.etailing present LTT

status as well as LTT applicability to HVDC transmission.
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